
More than a thousand hunt-
ers from at least three states 
will take to Castro County's 
grain fields, lake bottoms and 
fence rows Saturday morning 
in search of the king of Pan-
handle game birds, the ring-
neck pheasant. 

THE OPEN season will offi-
cially begin half an hour before 
sunrise Saturday—at 7:14 a.m. 
The statewide season will cen- 

'Candy letters' 
start coming in 

IIMMIlkettero of appreciation for 
Christmas candy sent to Cas-
tro County servicemen began to 
trickle back to Dimmitt this 
week. 

MRS. JAMES WELCH, chair-
man of the annual candy pro-
ject, received three letters from 
candy recipients this week. 

Gary M. Rivers wrote, "I 
really got quite a surprise to-
day (Nov. 27) when your pack-
age from the Castro County 
Candy Project arrived. We've 
been at sea now for almost 45 
days off the coast of Vietnam. 
and this package has really giv-
en my morale a great boost." 

He continued, "This kind of 
group effort is lust beautiful. 
and my heart-felt thanks goes 
out to each and every one of 
the wonderful people who made 
this all possible." 

NELSON CHAVERS, station-
ed in Altus. Okla.. wrote ex-
bressing his thanks to Olga 
Yara, the Candy Proert. Sherry 
Barton, Mrs. Ernest Sammann 
the Fun Bluebirds and the Jack 
Flynts. 

The third letter was from 
William J. Walker, expressing 
his happiness at receiving the 
candy. 

He added that h' hores to 
thank each one involved in the 
Project personally on his next 
leave. 

THE CANDY packages con-
taining homemade candy, hard 
candies and peanuts were mail-
ed to servicemen Nov. 16. This 
year candy packages were sent 
to 69 county servicemen. 

• Time to write 
to Santa, kids 

Kids, it's time to write your 
letters to Santa Claus. And 
you don't have to know the 
Zip Code of the North Pole to 
send Santa your Christmas list. 

IF YOU'RE a pre-schooler. 
just have your mother or daddy 
address your letter to Santa 
Claus, in care of the Castro 
County News, Box 67, Dimmitt. 

If you attend the first, sec-
ond or third grade in Dimmitt. 
Hart of Nazareth, you'll be ask-
ed to write your letter in class. 
then your teacher will see that 
the News gets it. 

We'll print your letter in the 
Paper, then send the paper to 
Santa Claus. He's one of eur 
regular readers. 

BE SURE to sign your full 
name to your letter, because 
there may be other children 
with a first 	name just like 
yours and you wouldn't want 
Santa to get your presents mix-
ed up with someone else's. 

You've had plenty of time 
since last Christmas to think of 
what you want Santa to bring 
you this year. So get busy and 
write your letter now. And fol-
low your parents' and your 
teacher's advice on how to write 
it and how much to ask for. 

in pistol mishap 
Joe Martinez, 11-year-old Hart 

boy, was wounded by a .22 cali-
ber bullet while he and his 
younger brother were playiag 
with a pistol in their home Sat-
urday night. 

ALTHOUGH the bullet struck 
the boy below the shoulder, 
near the collar bone, he was 
not seriously hurt. Officers 
said the bullet caused only a 
shallow wound. 

"The boy was very lucky," 
one officer said. "It must have 
been a very old bullet." 

The youth told sheriff's offi-
cers that he and his younger 
brother were toying with the 
.22 pistol after finding it in a 
bedroom Saturday night. 

HE SAID he and his brother 
nulled the trigger several times 
but that the gun did not fire. 
The younger brother, thinking 
the gun was safe, jokingly point-
ed it at the 11-year-old and it 
discharged a shot when he null-
ed the trigger, the wounded boy 
told officers. 

The boy was reported in satis-
factory condition Tuesday. 

Estate planning 
seminar slated 

An estate planning seminar 
for Castro County residents will 
be held Wednesday in the assem-
bly room of the courthouse, be-
ginning at 2 p.m. 

EUGENE McELYEA, Texas 
A&M University county officials 
specialist, will present high-
lights of estate planning at 2 
D.M. Included in the talk will 
he purposes of estate planning. 
inventory of assets and liabili-
ties, and alternative approaches 
to minimize costs. 

.James Horton, trust officer 
at the First State Bank, will 
outline probate administration 
procedure at 2:45. 

Following a short break, Mike 
Riethmayer. area economist 
with Texas A&M, will discuss 
minimizing of taxes. 

THE THREE guest speakers 
will answer ouestions as a pan-
el at 3:45. 

The seminar is open to all 
county residents. 

and lines within the city lim-
its on proposed FM 3215. 

—Reviewed an application for 
HUD funds for water. 

—Reviewed a letter from the 
Texas Railroad Commission on 
natural gas shortages and cur-
tailment policies for users. 

—Registered Mayor Elmer 
Youts and Commissioner Noel 
Gollehon to attend Friday's 
meeting of the Panhandle Re-
gional Planning Commission in 
Amarillo. 

Last rites held 
for Miss Elkins, 
school librarian 

Funeral services were held 
in Aspermont Monday for Leola 
Faye Elkins, 32, Dimmitt elem-
entary school librarian. 

MISS ELKINS died Sunday 
morning in the Stamford Me-
morial Hospital after a short 
illness. She was a victim of 
cancer. 

Rev. John Street of Dimmitt 
and Rev. Hal Upchurch of As-
permont officiated at the serv-
ices in the First Baptist Church 
of Aspermont. 

Burial was in the Aspermont 
Cemetery, under direction of 
McCoy Funeral Home. 

BORN in Aspermont, Miss El-
kins had taught public school 
in Divide and Dimmitt. She 
had been the librarian for Dim-
mitt's South Elementary School 
for seven years. 

A graduate of Hardin-Sim-
mons University, she also at-
tended North Texas State Uni-
versity. 

Survivors include iher parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Elkins of 
Aspermont; a brother, Jimmy 
Fred Elkins of Fort Worth; and 
her grandparents, Mrs. Pearl 
Elkins of Aspermont and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Botch of Jayton. 

New record low 

Dimmitt City Commissioners 
drafted a letter Monday night 
advising the Castro County 
Commissioners' Court that the 
current rural fire-fighting con-
tract will not be extended as 
is in 1973. 

THE COUNTY commission-
ers were reauested to meet with 
the city fathers to negotiate a 
new contract at their Dec. 18 
meeting. 

In 1971. the Dimmitt Volun-
teer Fire Dept. answered a to-
tal of 61 fire calls-30 in the 
city and 31 in the county. 'fhe 
city commissioners say that the 
current money contributed by 
the county is not sufficient to 
cover the costs of making rural 
fire calls. 

If county commissioners fail 
to negotiate a new contract be-
fore Jan. 1, then rural fire calls 
will no longer be made by the 
Dimmitt Volunteer Fire Dept.. 

Neighbors oppose 
proposed feedlot 
in board meeting 

Protests were lodged against 
a Castro County feedlot epeli-
cation for a waste water per-
mit during public hearings last 
Thursday before the Texas Wa-
ter Quality Board hearing ex-
aminers in Amarillo. 

THE application for a 40,000-
head operation was submitted 
by Amesicen Grain and Cattle. 
Ina. of Hart. The proposed 
feedlot is located west of Hart. 

George Ed Bennett, president 
of American Grain and Cattle, 
said she feeding operation would 
be built on a 317-acre site which 
-ontained a playa lake to re-
ceive all run-off. 

Mrs. Harold Marcy and Clem 
Wilson, owners of a half-section 
to the south of the proposed 
operation, claimed the lake is 
too small and eventually will 
overflow onto their property. 
Wilson said the feedyard would 
lower the value of his land. 

ALSO protested at the hear-
ing was an application for a 
32,000 capacity feedlot in Swish-
er County by the Star Feed 
Yard of Tulia. 

The administrative hearings 
are conducted prior to public 
hearings before the Water Qual-
'ty Board in Austin. 

Wilkerson is new 
weather observer 

Charles Wilkerson became 
Dimmitt's official US Weather 
Bureau observer last week. 

HE SUCCEEDS Howard Cook. 
who has held the title for 13 
years. 

Wilkerson's name will appear 
at the foot of the weekly wea-
ther report in the News, begin-
ning with this issue. 

He bought Cook's house at 607 
NW Seventh St. and the weather 
recording set-up was included 
in the deal. Wilkerson is an 
electrician with A-1 Mechanical. 
Weather information will 	be 
available at his home telephone 
647-3507. 

COOK RECORDED Dimmitt's 
high and low temperatures and 
nrecipitation every morning at 
7 a.m sin"e 1959. 

"After recording the weather 
all that time, I got tired o' 
it." Cook said. "Since I work 
late now, it sure did get har' 
to get up at 7 for the weather 
readings." 

"Sine the weather equipment 
was set up. we decided not to 
move it." Ccok continued. "so 
Charles took it over when he 
moved." 

Drama sfudents 
to stage play 

The Dimmitt High School 
Drama Dept. will nresent 
"Flowers for Algernon" Dee. 
is at 7:30 p.m. in the DHS 
aeditorium. 

TT TS THE compelling story 
rf Charlie Gordon, a willing vic-
tim of a strange experiment—
a rre-on P,  genius, a man in 
search of himself. 

The unusual play tells a story 
Oat is poignant, funny 	and 
troaie but, with a hope for the 
indemitahle spirit of man. 

Cliff Robertson won the Aca-
aara, award for his nrotraval 
of Charlie. the principal role. 
1 ee Cole is portraying Charlie 
and Rebecca Stanford is Alice 
in the local production. 

The nlav is directed by. Betty 
ei:evkins. DHS drama instruct-
or. 

Clayton new head 
of interstate 
water conference 

Rep. Bill Clayton of Spring-
lake, Wednesday was elected 
chairman of the Interstate Con-
ference on Water Problems at 
the conclusion of its three-day 
meeting in Austin. 

CLAYTON, a longtime mem-
ber of the Texas Legislature 
and an authority on state and 
national water problems, serv-
'A as vice-chairman of the con-
ference, an organization corn-
nosed of state and federal water 
administrators and legislators 
rrom throughout the nation. 

Clayton told the conference 
after ',is elevation to the chair-
manship that the conference 
plans to become an effective 
voice before the Congress by 
testifying before congressional 
committees and by lending state 
expertise to congressional 
staffs. 

"The 50 states have a great 
amount of knowledge and data 
concerning their water re-
sources and have a familiarity 
with their water problems that 
needs translating to the Con-
gress," Clayton said. "Through 
our organization, we can effect-
ively, I believe, serve our states 
and the nation as a sthole in 
presenting our views on water, 
land use and related subiects." 

Clayton said the conference 
plans a series of seminars early 
rext year in Washington. D.C., 
with members of the Senate. 
the House, and congressional 
committees and staffs. 
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Eight bicycles will be given away Dec. 9 on the courthouse square.—two bikes 
por hour at I, 2, 3 and 4 p.m. You must be present to win a bike. 

Deposit this coupon at Sears, Roebuck & Co., White's Auto Store, TG&Y, 
Perry's, Dimmitt Super Market or Taylor & Sons Grocery. 

Sponsored by the Retail Trade Committee 
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Co-op board gets go-ahead 

SEASON'S GREETINGS—Dimmitt became a city of beauti-
ful lights during the week as city workmen installed the 
pole decorations and street banners welcoming people to 

theand extending colorful holiday greetings. The 
street decorations were purchased by the city's merchants 
through the Chamber of Commerce. 

       

0.0F! UGH!—Paul Blackburn (left) and 
Ruben Casas, two of the Dimmitt Athletic 
Club's youngest boxers, mix it up during 
the three-club meet in North Elementary 
Gym Saturday night. Blackburn won the 
match on a technical knockout in the se-
cond round when Casas received a cut lip. 

The pheasant is king, 
as of 7:14 Saturday 

A large crowd watched bouts between 40 
boxers from Amarillo, Levelland and Dim-
mitt. The fans enjoyed matches featuring 
polished Golden Gloves fighters, but they 
saved the loudest cheers for the little nov-
ices who were making their ring debuts 
with windmill swings and foot-high dancing. 

At their annual meeting Sat-
urday, stockholders of Dimmitt 
Agri Industries, Inc., voted 216-
15 to authorize their board to 
lease their corn milling plant 
to the Amstar Corp. of New 
York. 

AMSTAR, which markets 
Domino and Spreckels sugar a-
mong other products, had earli-
er reached an agreement in 
that the lease agreement will'  
principle with the DAI board 
to lease the mill here and mar-
ket its products. 

''Saturday's authorization by 
the members doesn't guarantee 
that the lease agrement will 
go through, but we don't anti-
cipate any problems." said Jer-
ome Brockman of Nazareth, 
president of the large coopera-
tive. 

"We hope that the lease agree-
ment with the Amstar people 
will go through within 30 days," 
Brockman added. 

THE ANNUAL meeting Sat-
urday was a closed one, with 
Only member stockholders at-
tending. 

Brockman said the board's 
proposal was for a 24-year lease, 
with Amstar getting the option 
to purchase the milling plant 
at any time during the lease 
period. 

During the first four years 
of the lease, Brockman said, 
Amstar would make a simple 
payment of aproximately S750-
000 per year. During the next 
10 years, terms of the propos-
ed lease call for payments of 
more than $1 million per year 
plus four percent of any net 
profit generated by the plant. 
During the final 10 years of 
the lease period. the annua! 
lease amount would remain the 
same but the profit-sharing fi-
gure would drop to three per-
cent. Bro-kman said. 

AT THE end of the 24-year 
period, Amstar would have al) 
option to continue leasing the 
mill on a year-to-year basis foi" 
a nominal amount. 

"If the lease goes through, 
as is honed by the board, Am-
Oar would assume management 
and all expenses of the mill 
sometime around the first of 
the year." Bro-kman said. 

Corn growers' contracts would 
*+n+ be transferred from Dim-
mitt Agri Tndustries to Amstar. 
(See CO-OP BOARD, Page 13) 

ter in the rich "Magic Triangle" 1  
area of Castro, Parmer and the Texas Parks and Wildlife 

City to halt rural fire calls 
unless county hikes allotment 

Commission and local officials: 
It is unlawful to hunt on any 

enclosed land without the con-
sent of the owner or the owner's 
agent. Any fence, gate or wa-
terway officially ensloses land. 
All land in Castro County is 
(See THE PHEASANT, Page 13) 

the city fathers said. 

BROOKE ALEXANDER ap-
peared before the commission 
to present an amended plat map 
for his proeosed Townhouse Ad-
dition southwest of Dimmitt. He 
asked commissioners to accept 
100 shares of DuPont stork for 

Hart boy wounded 

7 to 10 days as security so he 
-an secure a mechanic's lien 
and have the addition brought 
:nto the city. 

The commission toted to ac-
cept the stock as security, show-
ing its intent to accept the or-
dinance and dedication deed. 
The stea( certificate will be 
held by the city until Alexander 
outs up the cash for sewer and 
•yater costs. 

IN OTHER action the com-
mission: 

—Voted to give $300 for the 
itt's Christmas decorations to 

help meet the costs of repairs 
and the purchase of new light 
bulbs. 

—Passed an ordinance auth-
orizing the 1973 paving assess-
ment program and signed the 
eontraets 

—ACCEPTED 	Southwes- 
fern Public Service Co.'s bid 
of $4,301 to move utility poles 

Motels here have been book-
ed up for the openirg weekend 
since Oetober, and hunters will 
be standing in line for break-
fast at local restaurants well 
before daylight Saturday. Hun-
dreds of hunters will take a 
break at the Easter Commun-
ity Building for an opening-day 
hunters' lunch that has become 
a tradition in that community. 
Cafes throughout the rest of the 
county will be jammed at meal-
times and after shooting hours. 

LEGAL shooting hours end 
half an hour after sunset—at 
6 p.m. Saturday and one minute 
per day earlier during the rest 
of the nine-day season. The 
see son runs through Sunday, 
Dec. 17. 

Here are the major laws, 
rules and courtesies of the 

pheasant season, as outlined by 

Deaf Smith Counties. 
Ideal hatching conditions last 

spring, coupled with abundant 
fried and cover, have created 
a bumper crop of pheasants 
;his year. But after the first 
shot is fired. the extra-wily 
birds may have hunters think-
ing there are none in the coun-
try. 

NHS to present 
comedy Sunday 

Saturday is 
'bicycle day' 

Eight lucky youngsters—four 
boys and four girls—will win 
free Christmas bikes from Dim-
mitt's merchants Saturday af-
ternoon. 

THE FIRST two bikes will 
be awarded at 1 p.m. on the 
courthouse sauare. Two bikes 
per hour will then be given 
away at 2. 3 and 4 p.m. 

All school children in the 
-cunty are eligible, and must 
be present to win. All young-
sters attending the four draw-
ings will receive Christmas 
candy: 

A free entry coupon with in-
structions is on the front page 
cf this issue, and additional 
oeupons are available at the 
Chamber of Commerce office 
until 5 p.m. Friday. 

The Nazareth High School 
, reesh class will present the 
nlay "Hail the Hunkering 
Hero" Sunday at 8 p.m. in the 
school cafetorium. 

DONALD PAYTON wrote the 
football hillbilly comedy. 

Tickets aee 5a cents for adults 
and 25 rents for children. The 
public is invited. 

Choirs to present 
Christmas music 

The combined choirs of Dim- 

(Readings recorded at 7 
a.m. daily for the preceding 
24 hours.) 

Hi 	Lo 
Thursday 	 51 	22 
Friday 	 52 	19 
Saturday 	 65 	25 
Sunday 	 69 	26 
Monday 	 63 	19 
Tuesday 	 54 	20 
Wednesday 	 63 	I 
December Moisture 	 0.00 
1972 Moisture 	 16.43 

CHARLES WILKERSON 
US Weather Observer 

— NM END 	 ma Emil 11 MIMI eon en e. on la an nom mitt's elementary, junior high 
and high sehools will present 
a Christmas program at the 
high school auditorium Sunday 
at 3 p.m. 

FEATURED soloists will .be 
Ramiro Reyes singing "Sweet 
Little Jesus Boy" and Thomas 
McGuire singing "The Birth of 
a King." 

The junior and senior high 
ehoirs elan a "Carol Caravan" 
Dec. 19 from 5:30 to 7 D.M. 

They will sing at various loca-
tions around the city. It will 
be followed by a Christmas 
party for choir members. 

Cecil Bolton will accompany 
the choirs. Harold Dutton is 
the local choral director. 

amp IMNI 	OMB 1 
FREE CHRISTMAS BICYCLE 

1 
I 

i I  

I 

$1,300 for the Pink Ladies. The Bazaar 
money and additional money collected in 
"Operation Christmas Greeting" will be 
used to purchase equipment and supplies 
for Plains Memorial Hospital. 

CRAFTS GALORE were on sale at the 
Plains Memorial Hospital Auxiliary Bazaar 
Friday. Items on display in fellowship hall 
of the First United Methodist Church in-
cluded holiday decorations, pillows and 
toys. The Bazaar and Foodfest netted over 
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STATE FARM FARM CAR 
FINANCE PLAN 

Kent Birdwell 
116 E. Jones 

A1 647-3427 
like a good neighbor. State Farm Is there.  

The E.*, Imo 329 as a hydraulic scrape' 

r- 

Lary to transport from one 	enamor 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Rev. Raphael Chen, Pastor 
701 E. Bedford — Phone 6474219 

§)unday — 
Mass in English 	 7:00 a.m. 
Mass in Spanish 	 10: i0 a.m. 
Religion Classes 	 9:30 a.m. 
Monday,. 	Tuesday & Saturday,  
Mass . .... 	. 	 7:00 a.m. 
Holy Days — 
Mass in English 	 7.00 a.m. 
Mass in Spanish 	 8:00 p.m. 
Confessions — 
Friday 	 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Baptism by Appointment 

IGLESIA METODISTA — 8T. LURE 
Gilberto Diaz, Pastor 

807 S.W. 5th 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	....... 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	.... 	11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	........ 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday — 
Services 	...... 	...... 	7:00 p.m., 

* 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

(S.W. 4th at Bedford) 
Ronnie Parker, Minister 

Sunday — 
Bible Study 	  9:30 a.m., 
Morning Worship 	 10:30 a.m. 
Fvening Worship 	........ COO IS.Crh.: 
Wednesday — 
Bible Class for all   7:30 p.m.. 

* 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

Jim T. Pickens, Pastor 
110 S.W. 3rd — Phone 647-4356 

CiunSuliddaayy —School .... ..... 9:4: pa..m 
a.m.. Morning Worship 	 10:45 

MYF: Jr. Hi & Sr. HI ........ 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	

 6:3 

Wednesday 
General Meeting,— 	WSCS 	9:303 0pa mtr 
Choir 	

7 
 

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. James Robert Alexander 

412 North East Street 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union ...   6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship  	7:00 p.m. 
Monday W.M U. 	4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Brotherhood 	 7:55 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Sanctuary Choir    Friday,  

1 

IGLESIA DE CRISTO 
E. Lee and S.E. Third . 

Evangelista — Miguel Zuniga 
Phone 647-2274 

Sunday— 
Bible Study . ......... 
Morning Worship .... . 
Evening Worship 	 
Wediresitay — 
Bible Classes for all . 

10:00 a.m 
11:00 a.m 
6:00 P.m- 

7:30 p.m 

* 
MISION BUATISTA JOE BAILES 

300 N.E. 7th 
Pastor Van Earl Hughes 
Tcsorero Gabrial Montiel 
Secretaria Sara Salinas 

CULTOS DOMINGO PARA Y 
VISITANTES 

Escuela Dominical ... 10:00 a.m. 
La Predicacion 	11:00 a.m. 

Estudios Biblicos 	 7:00 p.m. 

* 

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday Schoo! 	10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship .... 	11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship . 	7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Services 	..... 7:30 p.m. 

* 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
600 Western Drive 

Roy E. Barringer, Minister 

Phone 647-5478 

Su.rday — 
Bible School 	. 	9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship and 

	

Lord's Supper . 	.. 	10:50 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:00 pm. 
Wednesday — 
Bible Study 	. 	8:30 p m. 

* 

SUNNVSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Mack Turner, Pastor 

Sunday — 
Sunday School ...... 	10:00 a.m 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union   6:00 p.m 
Evening Worship . 	7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Night — 
Prayer Service ...... 7:30 p.m. 

* 

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. M. A. Pennington, Pastor 

N.W. 5th at Nelsen 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Services 	7:30 p.m.  

* 

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS 
DEL PRIMOJENITO 

East Halsell St. 
Pastor, Gustavo Ornelas 

Amday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
sermon 	  11:00 a.m. 
Lord's Supper and 

Feet Washing 	 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:30 p.m. 

	

Wednesday Services   7:30 p.m. 
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peffy's chatter 

City Local antique and glass collectors visit Mexico 
400 West Jones Street from 3 I Nichols Hospital in Plainview. I structor on the medical and 1 Levelland on Friday morning. music. In fact we had a good 
to 5 p.m. Sunday. All friends I Ray and Mattie live at Earth i surgical faculty of TWU, Dal- , Then on Saturday morning they and busy evening. 
are invited to come in for cof- I  now. 	 !las 	Center. 	Tuesday 	she i  attended the service in Tulia 	 * 

thsre. 	
Tommie Bills and Sunnye ', was at Seymour where File lac- ' for S. R.'s un 	 lit le E. D. Port- ; ALLAN and Peggy Webb. S fee and a visit. I will see ycti.1 

Randolph of Earth came over 

	

	 : Johnny, his friend Curtis Brue- 1  turd at a seminar sponsored. wood. 
B. M and Viola Nelson were' 	 by the American Heart Associa- 	 , 

business visitors in Albuquerque I
Sunday afternoon. Sunnye told tir.n. Charlene was in Dimmitt of Colorado City scent Thurs- I Midland to pick up Floyd Cope- 

last

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Curlee gel, and Vera Webb flew to 

week. They visited daugh- 1 abcut losing her billfold at ,he i e-ently to visit hsr parents, day night with the Ginns. 	land, then on to Houston to see 
ter.  Mary and Herb Burnam and I busy shopping center at Plain- Charles and Betty Vaughan and 	 Vera's daughter Mary 	Jean 
bays while there. They report I  view Saturday. Sunday a nice Sherri. 	 Copeland, who is receiving co- 
that city is swarming with 1  Mexican man called 1-er from,  

Sam and Frances Kirkpatrick I 
pp 	

didn't 

	
belt treatment. She had sus 

ers. D:mmitt
-  

Christmas sho 
will be now. 

	Tulia saying he found it. 

* 	 I  was a nice thing for 'him to 

JOHN HAYS, my neighbor to I do. 	 Fort Worth Friday to help 	 they visited Fred Bruegel Sr. 
the west. son of Charlie and 1 	 their daughter celebrate her Max Hastings and Sondra 
Narry, will he married Sator- I Jones were married Wednesday, sur- 

ulty at TCU. 

By MYRTLE SHEFFY 	Toluca where the market 

I met Jerry Hageney from spreads over the place.  James and Poppy Head are 
New York having dinner with moving to the Head home ranch 
Jay Olnick at the 'hospital aux- 20 miles west of Hereford. Pop- 

gery and the implant of knee 
cap and ball joint of plastic 
and steel. (Don't ask me how.) 
He is doing very Nell. Juanita, 
his wife, son Mike and uncle 
Carl Bruegel of Chicago is there 
and Sandy of Dallas was going 
to be with her dad this week. 
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• 
Th• mean wheels of the EVERSMAN 329 
have been moved further ahead ...and corn. 
bined with NEW SPRING tension on the blade 
give foster, more occurote leveling and dirt 
moving action through greatly increased cutting 
and filling performance. Her* is a big machine 
for dirt moving and leveling—longer, heavier, 
stronger—y-4 ;suilt to sell at CI LOWER COST.. 
For 3 plow hectors. 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES—Length 
32'6'. Width 12'. Blade capacity 1 1/4  culic 
yards. Blade vertical travel 13'. Weight 2010 
pounds. Front V smoother blade for clod bust-
ing and use on heavy dry soil. Front Dolly, 
Assembly for use in loose, moist and trashy soil 
conditions. Screw adjustment on front Bevis 
provides simple, fast reputation for loud  In 
cutting blade. Rear Smoother Blade adjustable 
to all soil conditions. 

?lure are Furman medals to fit all stead-
farm tractors. 

_ 

MR. AND MRS. Richard 
Wooten visited his brother Leon-
ard and family at Waurika, 
Okla., last week. 

Lois Waggoner went to Ed-
mund, Okla. last week to visit 
her daughter Zelma Mathis. Her 
husband Brent Mathis is at 
Fort Polk La. in the Service. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Blanton, 
attended funeral services at 
Whitney. Tex. Monday for Mr 
T. Elyood Kimbell, 48, his 
wife, Lavern, 42, and Lisa. 
Francis 15 who were killed in 
a car wreck. Mr. Kimbell was 
a lawyer there and was the 
son of the late Monis Kimbell 
a former Dimmitt resident. He 
was 2. nephew of Mrs. Blan-
ton and Edwin Kimbell of Dim-
mitt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ginn went 
to Memphis Tuesday to be with 
her family Mrs. John McWhor-
ter, whose daughter Mrs. Rob-
ert New of Amarillo was visit-
ing. They were playing 42 
when Mrs. New dropped dead. 
The service will be in Memphis. 

* 
MR. AND MRS. S. R. Hutto 

attended the funeral service, for 
her uncle James W. Reding at 

DR. JAMES E. 

WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

300 West Bedford 

Ph. 647-4464 Dimmitt, Tex. 

at 

day at Lubbock. We will read 
all about it in next week's paper. 

Jcdie Minnick says he went 
deer hunting in the Eldoradc 
rcugh country last week and 
Dr. Dennis Blackburn went tc 
the Ozona ccuntry to hunt deer. 
And if you don't know it that 
country is rough too. And this 
week Mrs. Dixie Bell of Eleor-
ado is visitin her dauelater 
Gay Nell and Jodie Minnick and 
children. 

Stanley Schaeffer flew off tc 
Lcs Angeles on a business trip. 
You know Stanley is one of the 
kcal CPA's. 

Jimmy Ross. a local lawyer, 
says he, George Fry and that 
"ether man" went hunting East 
of Cctulla. The men shot 3 6 
ooint deer. George shot one. 
I don't know what kind of 
ociWs that deer had. Jimmy 
visited his folks at Luling while 
in the area. 

Lecla Haberer, Cletha George 
and Vera Webb visited one day 
recently with Beaulah Wright 
and Edna Linpard at Kings 
M= nor in Hereford. 	Mrs. 
Wrieht lives in one of 	the 
brick cottages. 

* 
RAY AXTELL is recuperat-

ing surgery frcm recent 

Nov, 29, in Max's sister Johnna 
and Richard Connell's home 
west of Flagg. Ronnie Parker. 
)f Bedford Street Church of 
Christ performed the ceremony. 
Only family was present. Max's 
larents are Odus and Emma 
Lou Hastings. Sondra 's parents 
are E.M. and Joy Jones. Her 
sister Suzan and Bill Sanders, 
brother Roger and Sherri Jones 
of Canyon. and Max's aunt and 
cousin Betty Boothe and son 
Lonnie were there. Max is 
farming wioh his father west of 
town. Sondra will finish out 
her school here. 

MRS. VERLE West will be 
hostess to the Garden Club 
Wednesday. Dec. 13 at 3 p.m. 
Each lady will bring a special 
creative arrangement or some-
thing to be auctioned off. Co-
hcstesses are Mrs. Al Forres-
ter, and Mrs. Wes Anthony. The 
Wests live six miles north of 
tcwn at the J. M. Wright place. 

Jim and Oneta Greet; of 
Brownfield came by D:rnmitt 
to show the new baby boy to 
his grandparents Jelti and Ray 
Sheffy. 

Charlene Vaughan has receiv. 
ed her master's degree in nurs-
ing from TWU. She is an in- 

get his name. But that of. 	Smith, Ark. are here 	 gery a while back. Mary Jean 

	

visiting his parents, the W. Fa 	 is much improved. They came 

	

Kir'kpatricks. They will go to 	 home by way of Temple where 

* 	 who is in the big new Scott and 

	

birthday. Kristen is on the fac- 	 White Hospital. He 'had sur- 

Mere than 300 people, among 
whom were preachers and wives 
from area towns came to the 
Mett edist Church for the dis-
trict conference. Jim Pickens 
,ur pastor, welcomed the 
auests. Dr. J. Weldon Butler. 
iistrict Superintendent, presid-
ed at the business meeting with 
several preachers making short 
talks. Rev. Dr. Alsie Carlton 
presiding bishop from Albuquer-
que, presented the sermon. 

Nolan Frcehner directed a 
very good choir with guests 
Jeannine Wimberly, Maxie Hor-
ton. of the Baptist Church. 
Louise Nelson. of the Presby-
terian. Dr. Bill Murphy of Bed-
ford St. Church of Christ and 
several Methodists besides the 
regular singers. Food was 
served in fellowship hall by 
ladies of the church. The teen-
agers and men washed the 
dishes and helped with chores 
and Richard Bales and the high 
school band did some special 

py is the daughter of Jean Lu-
Laney. 

And Johnny and Doricell Dav-
is have moved their trailer 
house to town from the Cluck 
farms. 

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Cook of 
Bovina were visiting their 
daughter Mrs. and Mr. Bennie 
McKay this week. Bennie is 
the tall guy working at Walt's 
Super Market. 

Aural Davis says her three 
girls came in for a surprise 
visit, Keitha and son from Los 
Angeles, Suzie Ellis of Amar-
illo and Janis from the New 
'York area. They had a gabby 
good time. 

* 
BEN AND Dickic Holcomb 

went to Las Vegas, Nev. this 
week to attend the aerial 
calor convention. They will 
stay at the International Hotel. 
and plan to see some shows 
besides the business meetings. 
Ben owns and operates a fly-
ing spray service Their son 
Ben Ray will stay with grand-
parents Dick and Edna Rein-
hardt. 

Jeannie Miller was hostess to 
her bridge playing group Thurs-
day with a luncheon at the 
Colonial Inn Restaurant. Guests 
were Reba Touchstone, 	Ann 
Carpenter, Virginia Gilbreath, 
Katy Burkett, second high 
score, Edna Riley, Maxine Tid-
well, Anita Morris. Reba won 
high score. 

Horace Carlile has been ;n a 
Lubbock hospital far several 
days. He had surgery or treat-
ment for artery trouble. Mrs. 
Carlile has been with him and 
her two sisters Bootsie and 
Maria. 

John Merritt has been very 
ill in an Amarillo hcspital. We 
hope for him a soeedy recovery. 

JO BIGGS (I called her Mrs. 
Betts last week) is here with 
her daughter Bobbie Bruegel 
and family. She goes home 
soon. Other guests in the Brue-
gel home were her sister Jo-
anne Davidson of Ozona and a 
brother and sister-in-law Bill 
and Peg Biggs of Penscacola. 
Fla. 

Mary Brandon says she man-
aged to get a ham from one 
of Fred Bruegel's pigs. Don't 

! ask me how she did that. You 
know they have the hog farms 
out west of town. 

Jim and Judith Tate and son 
Tal 'have moved from Lubbock 
to Amarillo this week. They 
have bought a new home there 
and Jim will be manager of 
Amarillo's Hardware Furniture 
Dept. Jim is the son of Curtis 
and Marie. Judith is the daugh. 
ter of Zonell Maples and C. G. 
Maples. Jim has been with the 
Lubbock place 14 years. 

The Hereford Country Club 
was the place Saturday night 
for a big pre-Christmas party 
for members only. Those from 
Dimmitt I heard of that went—
Sam and Virginia Gilbreath. Joe 
and Dugan Butler. Aural Davis. 
Grace Wright, Jay Lee and 
Reba Touchstone, Johnnye Dav-
is. J. L. and Ouida Willis. Bus-
ter Cooper, J. M. and Roth 
Wright. 

SCOTT Sheffy was the nine-
year-old birthday boy Saturday. 
So his mother Mrs. Rex Sheffy 
baked him a cake, made ice 
cream and punch for several 
boy friends. These were the 
guests, Todd Hatla, Billie Leon-
ard, Gary Malone. Jay Nelson. 
Claude Barlow. Bryan Arm-
strong, Duane Smith. Ross Arm-
strong, Tracy Hatla and Brett 
Sheffy. Mrs. Glen Hatla helped 
with the serving and games. 

Martha Pearl Sadler will be 
the birthday girl Sunday wnen 
she reaches the good age of RO 
So her family Mr. and Mrs. 
Ezell Sadler and Mr. and Mrs. 
Emroy Sadler will be hosts at 
open house at Mrs. Sadler's at 

HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 

iliary dinner at the Methodist 
Fellowship Hall. Jay is with 
the agri business corn plant 
and Jerry Hageney is concern-
ed with the marketing of Dim-
mitt products by the Amstar 
Company. Mr. Olnick has 
shown him the feed pens and 
the big farming area around 
Dimmitt. Jerry says he is very 
impressed with the friendly 

,r people here. 
* 

i' WAYNE HOLLIMAN, wife 
I Terry and a nearly new son. 

Eric, 3 months old, have oorne 
3 hack to Dimmitt from Amarillo. 
' Wayne is with KDHN radio. He 
1 is the red head and the nice 

I . voice in the morning. They are 
living at the Acker Trailer Park 
Eric is the same age as the 

1 month old son Cable Oldham 
son of Kenneth and Rochelle. 

Delores Baldridge and Ncna 
Heard of Dodd flew off to Mexi-

0 'co City while back. They say 
to look at the Mexican glass 
and for the trip. Mexico City 
is a most interesting place. I 

It have been there one time. Wish 

1

' 
,I could go again. 
,. People are on the go again. 
*Many are shopping for Ohrist-
mas and the Dimmitt stores are 
the place. You find your needs 

,without walking your feet off. 
Mrs. Gladys Mobley was in 

' ' town, says her family were 
home—Raymond and Hazel 

31 Mobley of Farmington, N.M.. 
i:Margaret and Floyd Cole of 
'Hereford and their son Bill from 
SMU in Dallas and Sheral Cole 
from Stillwater, Okla.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Reno from Midland 
and Nell Miller of Hereford. 

* 
BERT ANDREWS and George 

Blanton flew off to Mexico City 

I

last weekend. They were shop- 

	

ping for unusual things 	for 

	

' ABert's antique place in 	the 

i 
south part of town. George 
went along for the trip. They 
plan to see the pyramids and 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
av 

•a:x 	Rev. Ed Manning, Minister 

aki 	 Western Circle Drive 
Sunday 

• Church School . 	. 	10:00 a.ri 
Common Worship .... 9:00 a.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
1201 Western Circle Drive 

Rev. John Street, Pastor 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship ....... 	. 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship •• ....... .• 	. 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Prayer Meeting 	 7:30 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal 	 8:10 p.m. 

rosmiummummimum...911191110.11=1111MIIMINMS 

'1164.ffeir.°110909111M/ 
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ELECTRIC 

WATER 

HEATERS 

During the last war Kilroy was the name of the man who had been there. 
John Doe, the encyclopedia tells us, is the name used in legal documents to describe 
a person whose real name is unknown. 

You do not know the name of this darling baby, and his name may be unknown 
to us, but in his eyes dwell love and trust. His eyes are like doe-eyes. Yet the male 
deer is a young buck, rather than a doe, and he is known for his swift running and 
his ability to jump to high places. 

Our prayer for this young man is this: 

May the Lord strengthen and stablish you. Then as Isaiah says in the 6th 
verse of the 33rd Chapter, wisdom and knowledge shall be the stability of thy times, 
and strength of salvation: the fear of the Lord is his treasure." 

9&c4tit  
ELECTRIC 
reezzirgarN  

r. 

,aaa :aaa: :•aaa 

•aaa: 

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love 

for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 

this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long 

persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 

from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare 
of himself and his family.  Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the 
truth  which  alone will set him free to live as a child of God. 

647.3191 

pTe Sell 
Service 

Install 
Finance 

And 
Guarantee 

Hays 

Implement 

Co. 

International-Harvester 

Farm Machinery 

©Coleman Adv. Sor. 
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TAKE IT EASY 
AT 65 ON 

RETIREMENT 
INCOME LEE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 

Charles Harris, Pastor 
Phone 647-5355 

Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9. 15 a.m. 

Morning Worship 
	

11'00 a.m. 

LESLIE 

CLARY 

9:30 a.m. 
10:30 a.ni. 
6:00 p.m. 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
minim E. Summers, Pastor 

302 8.E. 2nd 

Sunday — 
Sunday School 	........ 	.. 9:45 a.m. 

Morning Worship ... .... 	11:00 a.m. 

Christ Ambassadors and 
Children'? aurrh 	6:00 p.m. 

Evangelistic Service .. 	. 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 

Mid-Week Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Nortteside) 

Third and Halsell Streets 

Sunday — 
Bible Study .. 
Morning Worship . 
Evening Worship . 
Tuesday — 
Ladies Bible Class 
Wednesday — 
Classes ......... 

9. 30 a ro. 

Training Union 

Evening Worship . 

.......... 

Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Services 	...... 7:30 p.m. 7:30 p.m. 

souncanco uFe 
insunance company Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial Assoc. and Sponsored by the Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions 

Box 1 15 
Dimmitt 

647-2592 

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO. 

DIMMITT '66' INC. 
Chet Braafladt 

Heart into rmattife 

C & S EQUIPMENT CO. 

WEBB-MEARS ENGINE SERVICE 

DICKEY'S DOZER SERVICE 

CASTRO COUNTY NEWS 

DIMMITT PARTS & SUPPLY 

BIG 'T' PUMP CO. 

HAYS IMPLEMENT 

FIRST STATE BANK  
SEALE FLORIST 

Phine 647.3554 



HUNTS. 26 OZ. BOTTLE 

CATSUP •••••••• %% 	47c 
HUNTS 15 OL CAN 

MANWICH SAUCE 3 for $100 
SWEET, DEL MONTE, 15 OL 

CUCUMBER CHIPS • • 37c 
MARASCHINO, SALAD, 9 OZ. 

SIXTEEN, One, One, Twelve. 
This is not a quarterback call-
ing football signals. It is the 
rankings of Texas in various 
field crops for 1971 as compar-
ed with the rest of the nation. 
Texas, according to the Texas 
Crop and Livestock Reporting 
Service is: First in rice pro-
duction; first in grain sorghum 
production, second in dairy 
vetch seed production, third in 
peanut production, fourth in 
broomcorn production, twelfth in 
production of all has', fourteenth 
in sugarbeet production, six-
teenth in corn production. 
twenty-seventh in soybean pro-
duction. 

DICKEY'S 
DOZER SERVICE 
Dirt Work — All Kinds 
Bulldozers — Scrapers 

Clam Shell — Back Hoe 
Crane — Dragline 

Motorgrader 

See or Call 

FLOYD DICKEY 
S.E. 4th & Belsher 

Dimmitt, Texas 
Business Phone 647.4553 

Residence Phone 647.4565 

C~a,Aino eb 
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KING 84 OZ. SIZE 

AJAX 
WHITE SWAN, 1 LB. 

SOFT TUB 

MARGARINE 

Thurrsday, December 7, 1972 
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Fags 3 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
9 to 7 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE! 

218 
WEST 

JONES 
GERBER'S STRAINED 

BABY 
FOOD 

5 LBS., SOFT-N-LITE 

FLOUR 
390 

WAMINISESS Co Nana% &Ai Here/ 

BUCCANEER 
STAMPS 

Double 
Stamps 

Wednesday! 
BROTHERS SERVING—Mr. and Mrs. Santana Rodriquez of 

:Dimmitt have two sons currently serving in the US Army, 
Their son Freddy (left) has recently been promoted to cor-
poral after serving eight months, and is due for I3 months 
of duty in Korea. Ector (right) enlisted Oct. 25 and is sta-
tioned at Ford Ord, Calif. His wife is Veva Valdez Rodriquez. 

1$ OL SIZE 

IlsocskA 	 HOME OWNED BY WALT HANSEN TANG 	 88c 
HUNTS. WHOLE, SPICED, 30 OZ. 

00, 

Castro 
County 

Country 
Club 

SPECIALS GOOD DEC. 7 THRU DEC. 13 PEACHES 	3 for 5100 
25 OL SIZE 

AXIOM PRE-SOAK • • • • • 59c 
14 OZ. SIZE 

AJAX CLEANSER .. 2 for 29c 
LIQUID, 28 OZ. SIZE 

AJAX CLEANSER • 49c 

• MINI MIME NOM MI MI= MEI MIN MIEN. 	 NINIIINNINI MINI 

I SUNKIST NAVELS 

. ORANGES . • .  

. 	,. 190..  . 1 . ....................................., . 
1  20 LB. BAG RUSSETS 	I 

1 POTATOES I BANANAS 

GOLDEN RIPE FANCY 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

PLAINS. 1/1  GALLON 

Shop 647-4502. There is no 
charge, but members are re- 
quired to clean up afterwards. 

The view from 
your library MELLORINE %% $ for S1 00 

By AL FORRESTER 
Club Professional 

Ben Hill was the big winner 
at our Thursday night bridge 
club Nov. 30 with a five-round 
total of 4000; Garnett Holland 
was second with 3870: third was 
Polly Holland with 3590; Faun 
Welker fourth with 3270; Betty 
Parish fifth with 3150; M. E. 
Cleavinger sixth with 2920: 
Brenda Andrews seventh with 
2770; and Pat Evan eighth with 
2660. 

M. E. AND MARGE Cleavin-
ger will be host and hostess for 
Thursday night, Dec. 7. Being 
host and hostess only requires 
cups of coffee: seeing that there 
cups and spoons for about 36 
cups of coffer seeing that there 
are plenty of score cards and 
talleys i which are not being 
furnished by Dee Williams); and 
be prepared to sit the evening 
out if there are an odd number 
of couples showing up to play. 

Anyone wishing,  to join the 
weekly Thursday' night bridge 
club is requested to call my 
wife. Jon Nell Forrester at 647-
4555. There is no charge: ana 
you do not have to be a mem-
ber of the Club. 

Jerrine Parks came in first 
again during our Friday Novice 
Bridge Club meeting with a to-
tal of 5790 for seven-rounds of 
play. Ellen Hrabal was second 
with 4790; Ramona Annen third 
with 3950: and Brenda Andrews 
fourth with 3940. 

Hostess for Friday. Dec. 8 
will be Jon Nell Forrester. Ary-
one wishing to join our Novice 
Bridge Club which meets every 
Friday at 9:30 a.m. is welcome. 

r BERTHA BRIDGE say when 
a contract is shakey. it stands 
or falls often as a result of the 
cpening lead. Attack the weak 

:10Or. point. and you defeat the con-
tract: make a friendly lei d. 
and declarer picks up all the 
'marbles. 

low Selecting the opening lead is 
more of an art than a science 
You need a good knowledge of 
the game. an understanding of 

000.01,- the bidding methods used by 
the opponents. and even a good 
nose to sniff out the hidden 
weakness. 

Three good leads are: ill if 
your partner has doubled op-
ponents bid: (2) lead your part-
ner's bid: and (31 if your part-
ner has not bid. lead your own 
bid when it offers a good at-
tacking combination or if part- 

OAP 	ner 'has raised you. 
Any member wishing to re-

serve the Ball Room for Christ-
mas parties may call the Pro 

DEL MONTE. 17 OZ. CAN 
1 	 980 I 

I TEXAS LARGE HEADS 

I CABBAGE 
FRUIT COCKTAIL ...... 29c IOC MOUNTAIN PASS, B OL CAN 

By MARY EDNA HENDRIX 
Once again it is time for the 

-Operation 	Christmas Greet- 
ing." the local card project 
and this year we would like 
to suggest that ycu specify that 
your contribution go to the Cas-
tro County Library. We \gi ll 
be needing money for new 
books. so please instruct the 
teller at the bank to give your 
money to the library this Christ-
mas. Deadline for contribu-
tions to the Community Christ-
mas Card is noon Friday. Dec. 
15. 

liE WOULD like to thank 
Margaret Womack and Ann 
Pevehouse who helped with the 
Children's Story Hour last Fri- 
day. I read 	two Christmas 
stories. "Babar and Father 
Christmas" and "Gus was a 
Christmas Ghost" to 19 child- 
ren. We will not have 	the 
story hour Dec. 22 and 29. 

More donating books: Cliff 
Follis. Darlene Wooten. 	and 
Carol Cluck. 

Interesting people in the li-
brary last week: Marie Howell 
helped type some catalog cards 

Mr. Duncan donated a 
typewriter 	Carol Cluck 
brought her little ones in 
Renee, Greg, Robin, and Frank 
.... Stephanie Ryan stayed in 
the library for a while when 
her mother was running some 
errands. 

WHO IS SANTA CLAUS? 
By J. HAROLD GWYNNF 

Don't be surprised while I con-
fide, 

He may be standing by your 
side! 

He's every 
prayer; 

He's every 
where. 

He's love 
found: 

He's one's 
round. 

He's every Christmas melody 
He's every gift neath every tree. 
He's in each handclasp of a 

friend; . 
He's Christmas cheer that has 

no end. 
He's faith, and Mix, a dream 

come true... 
Why, yes. of course, he could 

be 

3  FOR 

wish and fervent 
.........................r...-.-.-....-.......... 

kind doed every- i 

wherever love is I 

best self the year 1 
1 
1 
1 

iminiimmmomemmisommin....mwel 

I 	2 LB. PKG. SMOKE RITE 	 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

BACON I  
$129 

CROWN PRINCE, 15 OZ. CAN 

I 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

you! SARDINES ismimiumbramsmakimminaili, 

DEL MONTE, 6 OZ. CAN 

TUNA %%%%%% •••.•...••.••••• 39c 
PLAINS. 1/1  GALLON 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

990 
DATES PITTED • • • • 

I 	 1 
1 	 1 	 1 

1 ismiumsiummommensemiumusimmummem________________ 
1 	 1 	CENTER CUT 	 1 
1 	 1 	 I 
1 	 I 	 1 
1 	 1 	 1 

1 	 1 	 1 
1 	 1 	 1 

II  
Nomeamemmismainumeemmismsommemmumum 

FIRST CUT 

1 	 1 	 1 
1 	 1 	 1 
1 	 1 	 1 
1 	 1 	 I 
1 	 1 	 1 
1 	 1 	 1 
1 	 1 	 1 
1 	 1 	 1 
1 	 1 	 1 
1 	 1 	 1 
I 	 1 	 1 
1 	 1 	 1 
1 	 1 	 1 
1 	 1 	 1 
I 	 1 	 1 
1 	 1 	 1 

PORK 	PORK 
CHOPS 	CHOPS 

790 	890. 

ED HARRIS 
LUMBER CO. 

BUILDING 
MATERIALS 
CAPABLE— 

DEPENDABLE 
Phone 938.2183 

Hart, Texas 
LB. BROCCOLI SPEARS 3 for Si 

8.0 	LB 
. 4 	 1 . 	
in................................ 

I  EININIININNIINININ IIIIININIIMMINI MIN MIIINNII NO 	DIAMOND MEDIUM 	I 
i 	 I 

	

i 	
WALNUTS 

YELLOW NO. 1 MEDIUM 	1 

1 	 1 	 1 ONIONS 1 . 

	

. 	 I 
i  I 1 
1 	!o 	 LB. 	1 
. 	 f LB. . 590 I 

I 

• 1 	 i . 

................. c .............................milmamm........... 

DETERGENT 

I 
1 

USDA CHOICE 
I 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

LB. 	1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

SIRLOIN 
STEAKS 

LB. 

BIRDSEYL 10 OZ. FROZEN 

MRS. TUCKERS, 3 LB. CAN 

SHORTENING • • • • • • 
3 OL BOX 

CORN 
JELLO 
BIRDSEYE, 10 OZ. FROZEN 

DROMEDARY, 16 OZ. 

CHERRIES 

TOMATO JUICE 	38 

BUTTERMILK • • • • • 

HUNTS, 46 OZ. CAN 

DEL MONTE, WHOLE, 16 OZ. CAN 

KOUNTY KIST, 12 OZ. CAN, WHOLE KERNAL 

CORN 	 . 5 for S100 

GREEN BEANS %%%%% 3 for 89c 

PEAR HALVES • • • • • • • 29c 

WHITE SWAN, 29 OZ. CAN 

HUNTS, 15 OZ. CAN 

SPAM 	• • • 59c 
TOMATO SAUCE 	10c 

PEACHES 	34c 

12 OL CAN 

	39c 

	48c 

• •••• 49c 
• ..57C 

•••••• 66c 
	 10c 
5 for S100 
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	  1111/ 11/simmfigf 
State Capitol Highlights 1-REAL ESTATE, 

HOMES & LAND 

FARM LAND 

RESIDENTIAL 

PROPERTY 
If you are interested in 

buying 	or 	selling 	land 	or 

residential 	property, 	con- 

tact Jimmy George. 	We 

have the qualified buyers. 

FARM AND RANCH 

LOANS AVAILABLE 

GEORGE 
REAL ESTATE 

i
Office Phone 647-3274 
Home Phone 647.5276 

ilas*reellas*41~~4.444411~~~4~416 

2-FOR RENT 

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 	2 
bedroom, unfurnished. 	Couples 
only. 	Call 647-4333. 	2-8-tfc 

ANDREWS TRAILER PARK: 
Trailer space for rent. 	Large 
FHA approved. 	Paved streets. 
Telephone and TV cable avail- 
able. 	Water 	furnished 	$30.00 
per month. 	New and used trail- 
ers for sale. 	NW 6th St. Bert 
Andrews, 647-2478. 	2-32-tfc 

TRAILER SPACE for rent, 210 
Locust St. 	$30 per month. See 
Mrs. 	Cathey at TG&Y. 	2-4-tfc 

........................,.....,,a,o, 

3-FOR SALE, MISC. 

WELDING SUPPLIES-Ogygen 
acetylene welding rod-goggles 
Dimmitt Consumers. 	3-28-tfc 

CASH TALKS 1972 Model Auto- 
matic 	zig-zag 	delux 	sewing 
machine. 	Full 	price 	$29.95. 
Twin needle, buttonholes, blind 
hems, fancy patterns, etc. Free 
delivery and instructions within 
100 miles. 	Lubbock Sewing Cen- 
ter, 	1913 	19th Street, 	Lubbock. 
Texas 	Phone 	762-3126. 	3-36-tfc 

WE NOW have a supply of INK- 
NIX, a ballpoint pen ink remov- 
er Only 98 cents. Castro County 
News. 	 3-28-tfc 

FOR SALE: 	1972 Wayside Mo- 
bile home. 	Take up payments 
of $103.12 per month, which in- 
cludes 	insurance 	for 	3 	years. 
Balance due is 56200. 	Call Bert 
Andrews, 	647-2478. 	3-6-tfc 

FOR 	SALE: 	Beautiful 	quilts 
for gift giving. 	All handmade. 
Ivey Jackson, 209 NW 4th. 647- 
4575. 	 3-7-10tc 

FOR SALE: Inchniaster exercis- 
er. 	Call 647-2171, 	3-8-tfc 

FOR SALE OR RENT: 	One 
3-bedroom mobile home. 	Town 
and 	Country, 	Frigidaire 	appli- 
ances, central heat. 	See or call 
E. B. Brock. 807 SW 6th. 647- 
2434. 	 3-9-4tc 

NO regret, 	the best yet; 	Plue 
Lustre cleans carpets beautiful- 
ly. 	Rent electric shampooer $1. 
Henderson TV & Applian"e. 

3-9-1tc 

......,...., 	_ 	

----- 
 

5-FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

........................................,.......... 
FOR SALE: Miller Offset Discs 
For free demonstration contact 
Farmer's Supply Co. 647-3350. 

5-41-tfc 

6-AUTOMOTIVE 
..................,...................... 
INSPECTED 	USED 	TIRES: 
Guaranteed 	12 months, $5 up 
Firestone, 	Hereford. 	6-14-tfc 

WINDSHIELDS: 	We've 	got 
L-O-F, 	Carlite, 	Pittsburgh, 	in- 
qalled right and weather-tight. 
And for safety's sake, get the 
-iew UNIROYAL steel belted ra- 
dial tires. 	Sec Gene at Dim- 
nitt Upholstery & Garage, 214 
N. Broadway. 647-2534. 	6-51-tfc 

MR 	SAI.F'.. 	MR Oldgmnhile 

TY NEWS 
6-AUTOMOTIVE -REAL ESTATE, 

HOMES & LAND 

Texas homeowners to get 
insurance break in 1973 

P. 0. BOX 67, DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027 NEED! ! 647-3123 

FOR SALE: 1965 Pontiac, 2 
-ilus 2, 421 engine. Good con- 
dition. Call 647-4386 or 647-5243 
any time. 	 6-6-tfc 

Published bath Thursda) In DImmitt, Teams, by oho News Publishing f'co., 

1 10S W. Bedford. Entered as second daft nutter In the U.Y. Post Office at 

Illmrollt under tliA act of Miurb 3. 11/111. 

FOR SALE: 1968 clean Buick 
Electra. If interested, see or 
call Mrs. Agnes Brockman, 
945-2896. 	 6-7-tfc Member of the Texas Press Atiociation, West Texas Pre.. Association and' 

Panhandle Press Association. 

More Good Irrigated Farms 
To Sell, Improved or Unim- 
proved. 

* * * 

More Well Located 3 Bed-
room. 2 Bath Homes. SUBSCRIPTION RATES * * 

By BILL BOYKIN 

Texas Press Association 
Most homeowners are expect- 

ed to get a big break on insur- 
ance rates next year. 

EXCEPTIONS will be those 
who live in the 27-county Gulf 
Coast area. 

The industry-oriented Texas 
Insurance Advisory Association 
recommended the State Board 
of Insurance reduce by 17.7 per-
cent extended coverage (hail 
windstorm, vandalism, etc.) 
rates and by 16.2 percent home-
owners' rates in the North-
Northwest area. That includes 
most of the Panhandle and 
South Plains. 

Association 	recommenda- 
tions for the big Central Inland 
territcry (Dallas, Fort Worth. 
San Antonio, El Paso, Austin 
areas) included a 12.1 cercent 
decrease in extended coverage 
and 10.9 percent reduction in 
homeowners' premiums. 

Me Seacoast territory (Beau-
mont-Port Arthur, Houston, Gal-
‘eston, Corpus Christi and 
Brownsville areas) would get a 
17.5 percent hike in extended 
coverage premiums and an 8.3 
Percent increase in homeown-
ers' policy rates. 

ALL territories would benefit 
from an Association proposal to 
reduce fire insurance rates 
statewide by 7.7 percent. 

As Association spokesman es-
timated total savings of $6 mil-
lion fcr extended coverage and 
S9.8 million for homeowners' in-
surance in the Central Inland 
territory. He calculated in-
creases of $8 million for extend-
ed coverage and $5.9 million 
for homeowners' rates in the 
Seacoast territory. 

About 500 insurance agents 
who attended the Board hear-
ing en the proposals expressed 
another recommendation by the, 
Association to standardize thein 
ccmmissions. 

THE BOARD staff is awaiting 
directions as to whether to cal-
culate new rates on its own for-
mula or the new recommenda-
tions. 

COURTS SPEAK 
Texas Supreme Court agreed 

a re-trial is in order for a law-
suit against Union Carbide Co. 
ac a result of an explosion 
which killed two and injured 
two. 

The Court of Criminal Apeals 
held a San Antonio man cannot 
ccmrlain about exclusion 	of 
blacks from his murder trial 
jury since he agreed to the 
ex"lusien himself. 

The Third Court of Civil AD- 
'''°*niS h°ld property owners in 
Wylie County School District 
eeetoa have the right to join 
the Abilene School District. 

unrerne Court threw out 
a district court injunction pre-
eenting a State Bar grievance 
'committee investigation of corn-
olaints against a former Hill 
County district attorney. 

A Houston Court of Civil Ap- 
oeals decision that heirs of a 
man who died in a Waller Coun-
ty Hospital after an auto acci-
dent should get a full trial of 
a malpractice suit against a 
doctor who treated the wreck 
eietim was uoheld by the State 
Supreme Court. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S 
OPINIONS 

Deputy constables are author- 
ized tc carry guns only after 
they have completed a mini-
mum amount of training. Atty. 
Gen. Crawford C. Martin held. 

Martin's opinion, requested by 

SIX MONTHS, $3.00 

FOR SALE: 1965 Olds 98 Se- 
dan. all extras, good condition, 
$600. See at Northern Propane 
Gas Co. 	 6-9.2tc SCHOOL YEAR. $4 CO ONi YEAR, $5.00 

A consumer protection study 
committee of the state Senate 
heard a plea for new laws to 
protect tenants from unscrupu-
lous landlords who refuse to re-
fund security deposits or make 
needed repairs. 

Morris Webb of Waco has 
been named to the state advis-
ory council for technical-voca-' 
tional education. 

Gov. Preston Smith plans to 
make about 50 appointments to 
offices before his term expires. 

An El Paso representative-
elect will introduce a bill to pro-
tect the confidential nature of 
newsmen's sources. 

Attorney General Martin un-
derwent cataract surgery at 
John Hopkins Hospital, Balti-
more, Md., last week. 

HAVE! 

' Brazos County Attorney W. T. 
McDonald Jr., also stated that 
reserve deputy constables serve 
without pay at pleasure of the 
constable within the period of 
time authorized by the county 
commissioner's court. 

Martin reached these conclus-
ions in other new opinions: 

-Harris County can operate 
a mental health center for the 
state but cannot change it into 
a county department by com-
missioners court resolution. 

-Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment can spend other money 
for park expansion than that 
set out in Item 10B of the appro-
priations bill. 

- A beauty operator may of-
fer cosmetology services in a 
barber shop and may operate 
a barber shop under general 
supervision of a Class A bar-
ber, but a barber may not oper-
ate a beauty shop without a 
cosmetology license, 

- A district attorney who ap-
plies for retirement on a cer-
tain date fixes the date his of-
fice is vacated. 

GAS PROBLEMS TOLD 
Natural gas supplies are 

not meeting agreements, 	the 
Railroad Commission was told 
in a 'hearing last week. 

The commission is studying 
the possibility of setting priori-
ties for gas distribution when 
there is short supply. 

One pipeline company claim- 
ed a chief supplier delivered 
little more than half the gas 
it agreed to provide. A com-
pany spokesman suggested 
homes and schools get first 
priority on the gas supply avail-
able. with second priority allo-
cated to generation of electri-
city for domestic consumers. 
HORSE RACING REVIVAL? 
A Senate committee is con-

ducting a survey, results of 
which admittedly may be used 
'to bolster a new drive for pari-
mutuel horse race betting. 

The Senate Horse Racing 
Study Committee sent out 
5.000 questionnaires to assess 
the horse industry and its econ-
omic impact on Texas. 

Among questions asked of the 
horse owners and riding equip-
ment suppliers is whether pari-
mutuel wagering would expand 
their operations and how local 
lawmakers would vote on the 
issue. 

The committee vice-chairman 
said results of the survey "could 
he used to build an economic 
case" for wagering on horse 
races. A meeting of the panel 
is slated here December 14 to 
hear opponents of racing and 
oari-noutuel gambling and to re-
ceive a report on notential state 
revenue from legalized wager-
ing. Committee heads said a 
constitutional amendment would 
be necessary to revive pari-
mutuel betting on the races. 
HOW TO PICK UP $5 MILLION 

Texas could gain $5 million 
a year in delinquent sales taxes 
by changing collection proce-
dures in the comptroller's of-
fice. a Senate interim study 
committee has been told. 

Actually, an illionis tax ex-
pert estimated. the state could 
collect $8 million more each, 
but hiring of an additional 200 
state sales tax auditors would 
take about $3 million of the 
gain. 

An attorney general's repre-
sentative said Attorney General 
Martin wants to require Texas 
businesses to post bond to in-
sure payment of the sales taxes 
they collect. 

POLLUTION MONEY 
MAY BE LOST 

Texas may get only half the 
federal funds it counted on to 
help build new sewage treat-
ment plants. State Water Qual-
ity Board Chairman Gordon Ful-
cher stated. 

A new federal act, said Ful-
cher, would cut Texas' alloca-
tion to $55.4 million for fiscal 
1973 for treatment plant aid, as 
eomnared with $106.3 million 
for fiscal 1972. 

Fulcher said the loss would 
"hurt a whole lot of cities and 
towns in the state," particularly 
smaller communities which de-
eended on federal help (up to 
75 percent ) to finance the plants. 

SHORT SNORTS 
Atty. Gen.-elect John Hill has 

pledged to head up a "strike 
force" of lawyers to fight or-
ganized crime in Texas. 

The State Bar came up with, 
plan for prepaid legal ser-

vices. 
A seven-months' survey has 

been initiated by the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture to de-
tect citrus blackfly infestations 
in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. 

parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment has ordered an exhaus-
tive study of Mustang Island 
in preparation for developing 
the site as a new state park. 

FOR SALE: Fully self-contain- 
"d 13-foot camper on 3/4  ton 
Ford pickup, $5,000. Phone 647- 
1279 	 6-9-2tc 

DEADLINES 

DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 	. 	TUESDAY NOON 

AGRICULTURE, BUSINESS 8: INDUSTRY NEWS 	KATHRDAY NOON 

SPORTS, SOCIETY, CHURCH NEWS 	. 

(XINCRUNITY CORRESPONDENCE 

PERSONAL ITENIS ..... 	........... 

fa:TO:HAL NEWS, CITY AND COUNTY 	 

	MONDAY NOON 

	 MONDAY NOON 

MONDAY 5 P.M 

TUESDAY NOON 

A Few Nice 3 Bedroom 
Homes. Good Irrigated 
Short Half Stock Farm. S.W. 
of Dimmitt. $290.00 acre. 

* I * 8-SERVICES 

L C. LEE FOR SOFT WATER Service, 
Call 364-3280, Hereford. Texas. 

8-28-tfc 

The poultry and egg market 
report is very popular. It is 
mailed to 1,800 egg producers 
and egg industry people. 

IN the seven major cattle 
feding states-Texas, Arizona, 
California, Colorado, Iowa, Neb- 
raska, and Kansas-there is a 
nine percent increase in cattle 
on feed compared to a month 
ago and 13 percent more than 
a year ago. 

REALTOR 
304 W. Bedford Street 

Phone 806-647-2171 
Dimmitt, Texas 79027 

PATTERSON APPLIANCE 
sERVICE: Repair on major 
appliances, Electrical contract' 
ing. Phone 647-4421 or come 
by Pat's Electric, 214 E. Bed- 
ford. 	 8-43-tfc 

ONE of the most popular mar-
ket reports right now is the 
pecan market. Other market 
reports include watermelons, 
rice, ornamental crops, 	and 
vegetable and fruit market re-
ports from Hereford, Dallas 
and Weslaco. 

IF YOU must borrow, do it MARKETINGS of fat cattle 
from a pessimist. He doesn't during October totaled 406,000 
expect it back. - Answers, Lon- head which is 14 percent above 
don. 	 lOctober of last year. 

FOR SALE: Two bedroom 
house, buy equity and assume 
payments 49.50 per month. 401 
SW 6th and call 647-2401. 1-47-tfc 

ABORTION Is NOT the best 
solution to an unwanted preg-
nancy! Give your baby a 
chance at life! The Methodist 
Mission Home in San Antonio 
offers complete, confidential ser-
vice on your problems. Good 
living situation - warm accep-
tance - best medical care -
expert counseling - continuing 
High School education and adop-
tion service. Call or write Dr. 
Spencer L. Stockwell. P. 0. Box 
28410, San Antonio 78228. Phone 
(512) 696-2410. 	8-50-12tp 

FCB. SALE: 2 bedroom house, 
Phone 647-3511. 	1-S-tfc 

NOTICE OF FARM FOR SALE: Half sec-
tion 4 miles east of Dimmitt, 
4 8 in. wells, underground tile. 
Good allotments. Contact John 
White, Box 2824 Lubbock. Phone 
762-0481. 	 1-48-1fc 

I & R WELDING 
CHANGE OF NAME TO 

LEASE WANTED: I want to 
cash lease half a section or 
more with fair water. Write 
Box 150, Dimmitt, 79027. 

1-50-tfc AV WELDING 
WANTED CUSTOM FERTILIZ- 
ING, Plowing, spraying, listing 
and flatbreaking. Call Gene 
Heath. 647-5548. 	8-8-52tp FOR SALE: Three bedroom 

house with two-car garage, two 
baths. 647-3551 daytime, 547- 
3432 after 5. 	 1-49-tfc SEE US FOR YOUR 

FIRST QUALITY furniture up-
holstery. Call us for free esti-
mates. Brock Upholstery. 807 
SW 6th. 647-2434. 	8-9-4tc GOOD SECTION grass for sale, 

16 miles northwest Shamrock. 
Texas. Cunningham Real . Es-
tate. Telephone (405) 683-2386. 
Reed, Oklahoma 73563. 1-8-2tp 

WELDING AND BLACKSMITH 

NEEDS 
9-HELP WANTED 

EXPERIENCED waitress want-
ed Apply in person 320 N. 
Bdwy, Colonial Inn Restaurant. 

9-49-tfc 

FOR LEASE: 160 acres, 5 
miles north of Lazbuddie. Roy 
Byrd, Rt. 1, Box 135, Friona. 

1-9-1 t p 

IN SHOP AND IN FIELD 

FARM AND RANCH - COMMERCIAL 

PORTABLE WELDING 

2-FOR RENT 
IMMEDIATE vacancy for plant 
operator trainees. Must be in 
good condition, willing to work 
learn process operation. Paid 
while you learn. Must have 
high school diploma or equive-
lant. Contact Barry Love at 
647.2141 between 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. week days. 	9-7-tfc 

10%***0*~Ismemsolsiotsolsmsms 	 

FURNISHED apartment with 
all bills paid. 203 NE 2nd St. 
Phone 647-5313. 	2-47-tfc 

DIAL 647-4401 FOR RENT: Furnished, one, 
two and three bedroom apart 
ments, S&K Manor, Phone 647- 
5520 or 647-3141. 	2-3-tfc 

MORNING PAPER boys for 
Amarillo paper, 7 days a week. 
Call 647-4339. 	 9-9-2tc AO WELDING 

COUNTRY ARMS APART-
MENTS:. One, two and three 
bedroom apartments, built-in 
stove and refrigerator. Call 647- 
3318. 	 2-44-tfc 

JULIAN FALCON UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
Large internat'lnal company do-
ing business in United States 
and Canada plus 16 countries 
in Central and South Amer:ea 
is in need of district sales man-
agers, distributors, as well as 
part time or full time sales rep-
resentatives in Texas. Do not 
answer unless you have 
recent agricultural background. 
are holiest, ambitious and want 
to go ahead with a fast grow-
ing comnary and earn the top 
dollar. Should you qualify, in-
terview will be arranged. APPIY 
at once to the Na-Churs Plant 
Food Company, 421 Leader 
Street, Box 500, Marion, Ohio 
43302. Attention: Arlyn Frie- 
sen. 	 .9-9-?tc 

JULIAN ACEVEDO 

stoo- -Mbe 

nee-,  
/ro 

FOR RENT: Furnished Two 
bedroom mobil home, at 304 
SW 3rd Street. Come by 720 
West Lee. 	 2-25-tfc 

FOR RENT: Kitchenette apart- 
ments. Bills paid. Cable TV. 
Weekly or monthly rates. 647- 
3464. 	 2-38-tfc 

A bird 
in the hand... 

FOR SALE: 

Residences, Farms 

and Commercials 

10-WANTED, MISC. EARL BROCK 
.o.S.40641.4.0.solese•smsoorseosouso 

Get this FREE ELECTRIC TIMER 
with the purchase 

of any of these 
Ready-Lites 

WANTED: Good used furni- 
ture. Pat's Electric 647-4421, 
214 E. Bedford. 	10-43-tfc 

608 N.W. 7th 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 

Phone 647-3257 
WANTING to rent or lease irri- 
gated land west of Dimmitt. 
John Mitchell, 965-2160. 10-7-tfc 

Good Selection of New 
and Used Cars and Pick-
ups. 

HI-Way Auto Sales 
215 So. Eldwy: 

E47.3414 

11-LIVESTOCK, 
PETS 

11-LIVESTOCK, 
PETS 

Now open for business-Chan-
tel's Poodle Grooming Salon, 
Frankie and Betty Barrett, call 
Hereford 364-2048, 210 West 5th. 

11-36-tfe 
OFFER 
EXPIRES 
UEE 7.9 

The Toastmaster 24 Hour Electric Tim“ turns lights on and oq 
automatically and helps protect your home from protlIcrs when 
you're away. It can wake you in the morning with music and 
hot coffee and repeats the operat.on eve,y 24 hours without 
resetting. Buy the Ready-Lite of your choice now and receive 
this convenient electric timer free of extra charge! 

TOP CHAROLAIS BULLS for 
crossing at economical prices 
Ray Joe Riley, Sunnyside, 846- 
2435. 	 11.52-tic 

13-LOST & FOUND 
MAKES A GREAT GIFT! 

4-door Delta 88. Loaded extra 
nice. 647-3427 or 647-5336. 6-4-tfc 

STRAYED: Two black calves 
weighing about 375 each. Brand- 
ed DH-Bar on right hip. Notify 
Bill Yokum, 647-5378. 	11-9-tfc 

STRAYED from my place 
Southwest of Dimmitt two mix-
ed breed steers, approximately 
450 lbs. Branded - >I on left 
hip. James Welch 647-5647. 

13-9-4tc 

AKC REGISTERED Doberman 
Pinscher puppies. 8 weeks-shots. 
Call 647-4552. 	11-7-3tc 

FOR SALE: 2 6-row Lynch row 
harvestors used very little. See 
Charles Heck Nazareth. 945- 
3224. 	 6-4-t fc 

	•.• 

OWENS ELECTRIC TRUCK SEATS 
EXCHANGED 

15 MINUTE SERVICE SENTINEL LAWN G LO 

69" 

TRADITIONAL 

5950  

McCormick's 
litctric Controcting - Sales and Service of 

New and Used Motors old Controls 

MAGNETOS - GENERATORS - STARTERS 

LOAN MOTORS AVAILABLE 

Office Phone 364-3572 
Hereford, Texas 

ELECTRIC 

Every Ready-Lite is completely installed 

and includes a weatherproof outlet for 

Holiday lighting and decorations. 

AUTO SUPPLY 
AND TRIM SHOP 

PHONE 385-4555 
227 MAIN 

UTTLIEFIELD, TEXAS J1041 E. 2nd 
801 Pile St. 762-4417 
Clovis, New Mexico  





HASTE MAKES 
WASTE 

Trite, but true, especially 
when granting credit. 

Merchants, remember that 

a quick call to your credit' 

bureau can save you ' 
• _money in the long run. 

The Credit Bureau 
1 r.3 N. Broadway 

Building 

Materiel For 

Every Purpose 

Higginbotham 

Bartlett Co. 

WEBB-MEARS 

CHEVROLET 

CHEVROLET 

SALES & SERVICE 

FIRST STATE 

BANK 

DIMMITT 

You can trust your regis-
tered pharmacist when ill-
ness strikes. Doctor's pre-
scriptions filled promptly, 
exactly. 

PARSONS 
REXALL DRUG 

Sandy Parsons, R.Ph. 

Day Phone 647-3392 

DAY OR NIGHT DELIVERY 

Wayne Lindley R.Ph. 

Night Phone 647-5545 

Prescriptions 

Filled with 

Care... 

By CHARLEY E. HILL 
ASCS Executive Director 

Major provisions of the 1973 
Upland Cotton Program-aimed 
at improving the commodity's 
position in the market place-
have been announced by Sec- 

WEBB-MEARS 

ENGINE SERVICE 
• King Offset Discs 
• Briggs & Stratton 

Sales & Service 
• Allis-CLATImers 

Pharto 647.2573 

P.O. Box 576 

22.75 and Strict Low Middling 
Light Spotted (42) staple 32-
22.95. 

Cottonseed prices were steady 
and farmers received $44 to $54 
per ton for their cottonseed at 
gins. Average price was $48.30. 

FARMER'S 

SUPPLY CO. 

THE FINEST IN 

Minneapofis-Moline 

ENGINE AND MAGNETO 

REPAIR 

"...........•••••....... ..•••••••• • •., • 
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USDA lists major provisions of 1913 upland cotton program 

Cotton harvest resumes in area; 
low middling predominant grade FINISHES BASIC - Marine 

Pvt. Robert P. Barrera, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Barrera of 
Dimmitt, has graduated from 

basic training at the Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot in San 
Diego. Barrera attended Dim-
mitt High School. 

It rough 4.9, 18 percent "miked" 
3.3 through 3.4, 26 percent was 
3.0 through 3.2, 9 percent 2.7 
through 2.9 and 1 percent was 
2.6 and below. This represent-
ed a decline in micronaire. 

The Agricultural Marketing 
Service of the USDA reported 
brisk trading on the Lubbock 
market during the week and 
prices were $5 to $10 per bale 
higher. 

MOST LOTS traded in the 
price range of 22 to 25 cents 
This amounted to prices of 400 
to 700 points over the loan or 
$20 to $35 per bale over the 
loan. The better grade, long-
er staple cotton brought the 
mcst over the loan. 

Average prices paid for the 
most predominant qualities in 
the 3.5 to 4.9 premium micron-
aire range were: Strict Low 
Middling (41) staple 31-24.05 
cents per pound, Strict Low 
Middling (41) staple 32-25.25, 
Low Middling (51,) staple 31-
92.00. Low Middling (51) staple 
32-22.95, Strict Low Middling 
Light Spotted (42) staple 31 

Land use group 
holds hearings 

The 1972 crop 's forecast at 
:bout 3.5 million bales larger 
than the 1971 crop. This large 
increase reflects 15 percent 
higher yields from 16 percent 
more harvested acres. Grow-
ers responded to last spring's 
attractive cotton prices by 
planting additional acreages, 
and yields reflect favorable 
growing conditions across much 
of the cotton belt. 

"This supply-price situation 
and the market outlook call for 
adjustment of provisions of our 
cotton program for 1973," Butz 
said. Provisions of the Agri-
cultural Act of 1970 require that 
the allotment be set at a level 
that the Secretary determines 
necessary to maintain adequate 
supplies. 

ELIMINATION of the set-as-
ide renuirement will free about 
two million additional acres of 
cropland on cotton farms for 
any crops that producers choose. 

"This step is important for 
our cotton producers," Butz 
said. He pointed out that a 
larger acreage of soybeans is 
needed in 1973. and this impor-
tant crop is considered a good 
alternative in many areas of 
the cotton belt. Further, selec-
tive increases in the acreages 
of some grain crops are also 
needed. 

Cotton farmers have been 
shifting toward greater reliance 
on markets as a source of their 
income for the past two years 
by transferring allotments 
through the leasing process to 
areas where cotton can best be 
Produced. the secretary said. 
This enables producers in areas 
where the crop is not profita-
ble to diversify, obtaining addi-
tional income from alternate 
land uses. The 1973 program 
will continue to allow such 
transfers. 

As in the pest. any roam' 
farmer may Participate in the 
1973 Cotton Program by sign-
ing up and complying with hie 
conserving base requirements .  
He may participate on any farm 
or all farms in which he has 
an interest. 

ALSO AS in the past a nro-
ducer's cotton allotment will be 
used to determine his nrogram 
nayment, but he will be free 
to niant the acreage that he 
decides tic.;ri after studying the 
Twice and other fa-tors, inPiud-
Inc! profitability of other crops. 

"rach producer should look 
at his alternatives and make a 
careful determination before 
planting extra cotton acres," 

The Land Use Management 
Committee of the Texas House 
of Representatives held public 
hearings Monday in Dallas and 
has scheduled further hearings 
for Dec. 15 in Houston. 

CHAIRMAN of the committee 
is Rep. Bill Clayton of Spring-
lake. 

The Land Use Management 
Committee is an interim com-
mittee appointed by Speaker 
Rayford Price to investigate 
the need for a state land use 
management program. The 
committee has held hearings in 
Austin and San Antonio. 

After gathering information 
from land use management ex-
perts and interested citizens, the 
committee hopes to report its 
findings and make recommen-
dations to the 63rd Legislature, 
which convenes in January. 

MEMBERS of the Committee. 
in addition to Rep. Clayton. in-
clude Representatives Bill 
Braecklein of Dallas. 	Frank 
Calhoun of Abilene, Ray Lem-
mon of Houston. and Tony 
Dramberger of San Antonio. 

GOOD manners are good 
form, even on the highways. 

Cotton harvest activities re-
sumed on a limited scale on 
Thursday and Friday and are 
increasing daily, according to 
W. K. Palmer, officer-in-charge 
cf the Lubbock Cotton Classing 
Office of the USDA. 

THE USDA cotton classing 
cffices at Lubbock, Brownfield 
Lamesa and Levelland classed 
samples from 64.000 bales dur-
ing the week ending Friday. 
This brought the total classed 
this seeson to 198,000. This rep-
resents only 10 to 15 percent 
of this season's expected pro-
duction. 

At this date last year only 
96,000 samples of the 1971 crop 
had been classed. 

Grades were about the same 
as during the previous week. 
Low Middling (51) was the pre-
dominant grade at Lubbock, 
making up 28 percent of all 
cotton classed. Strict Low Mid-
dling (41) made up 26 percent. 
Strict Low Middling Light Spot-
ted (42) 16 percent and Low 
Middling Light Spctted (52) 8 
percent. 

STAPLES were predominant-
ly 30 to 33. Fifteen percent 
had a staple length of 30, 25 
percent stapled 31, 25 percent 
was 32 and 19 percent was 33. 
This represented a slight de-
crease in average staple length. 

Micrcnaire readings are an in-
dication of fiber fineness or 
maturity. Cotton with micron-
aire readings of 3.5 through 4.9 
is considered in the premium 
range. Forty-six percent of all 
cotton classed at Lubbock last 
week had rnicronaire readings 
in the premium range of .3.5 

Butz said. "Production costs 
are a factor as well as yield 
and price, and many farmers 
may find that they can more 
profitably produce other crops. 

BUTZ ALSO pointed out that 
the practice of forward con-
tracting is important to cotton 
growers. In 1972 about 32 per-
cent of the upland cotton acre-
age was contracted ahead at 
very favorable prices-much of 
it in advance of planting time. 
Use of this approach provides 
producers with assurance of a 
locked-in price before the seed 
goes into the ground. It also 
contributes to stability of sup-
plies and markets. This can 
mean benefits to both buyer 
and seller. 

The national production goal 
of 12,075,000 bales (standard 
bales of 480 nounds, net weight( 
is equal to the sum of the esti-
mated domestic consumption ! 
and estimated exports for the 
1973-74 marketing year which 
begins Aug. 1, 1973, plus an 
allowance of five percent of the 
total for market expansion. 

The preliminary program pay-
ment of 15 cents per pound will 
be made to participants as soon 
after July 1, 1973. as is practi-
cable. 

THE FINAL payment, togeth-
er with the national average 
market price for middling 1-inch 
upland c"tton. micronaire 3.5 
through 4.9, in the designated 
snot markets during the August-
December 1973 period must e-
qual the higher of (1) 35 cents. 
or (2) 65 percent of parity as 
of the beginning of the market-
ing year, Aug. 1, 1973. 

However, the payment will 
not be reduced if the rate as 
finally determined is less than 
the 15-cent preliminary rate. 
The payment is made on a quan- 
ity of cotton determined 	by 
multiplying the acreage plant-
ted within the farm base acre-
age allotment by the payment 
yield established for the farm. 

The Agricultural Act of 1970 
limits cotton payments to any 
Person to $55,000. This limita-
tion does not apply to loans 

BEGINNING Aug. 1, 1973. up-
land cotton will be offered for 
sale by the CCC for unrestrict-
ed use on a competitive bid 
basis at not less than the high-
er of: It the market price as 
determined by CCC, or (2) the 
1973 loan rate for middling 1-
inch cotton (micronaire 3.5-4.9(. 
net weight. at average location. 
adjusted for current market dif-
ferentials applicable to other 
qualities as determined by CCC 
and location differentials appli-
cable under the 1973 loan pro-
gram, plus markups as follows:. 

Points per pound 
August through November 335 
December 	 350 
January 	 365 
February 	 380 
March 	 395 
April 	 410 
'May, June, July 	 425 

The CCC minimum price for 
any quality of cotton, however, 
will not be less than the loan 
rate for the quality of cotton. 
plus 120 points. 

THE NATIONAL base acre-
age allotment of 10 million acres 
is apportioned to states on the 
basis of the acreage planted 
(including acreage regarded as 
having been planted) to upland 
cotton within the farm acreage 
allotment in the years 3967 
threegh 1970, and the farm base 
acreage allotment in 1971, with 
adjustments in these acreages 
as required by law. The 1973 
state allotment for Texas is 4,-
250.719 base acres. 

The state base acreage allot-
ments will be apportioned a-
mong counties and the county 
allotments among farms accord-
ing to provisions of the law and 
regulations issued by the sec-
retary of agriculture. 

Failure to plant at least 90 
percent of the farm's base acre-
age allotment will result in a 
reduction in payment. If no 
cotton has been planted 	for 
three consecutive years, the en-
tire allotment can be lost. Al-
lotments removed from farms 
are reallocated to other cotton 
farms. 

  

• GET THE MOST 
I FROM YOUR TV 

CABLE TV 

BETTER PICTURE, 

MORE STATIONS! 

A Cable hook-u 

makes TV pictures 

clearer. gives a 

wider choice' o! 

shows. more !Ur. 

DIMMITT 

TV CABLE CO. 
NO INSTALLATION 

CHARGE 

Phone 647-2364 

 

   

   

   

   

ROLLER MILLS 

Your PEERLESS Equipment 

Co. Dealer Is 

Hays Implement Co. 

ROLL-N-MIX 

retary of Agriculture Earl L. 
Butz. 

"THE PROGRAM designed 
for 1973," Butz said, "takes into 
account today's cotton situation. 
and aims at providing a stable 
supply and maintaining ade- 
quate carryover stocks. 	The 
program should provide farm-
ers with broader opportunities 
to diversify their operations by 
raising other crops, such as soy-
beans or grain sorghum, on 
formerly what would have been 
set-aside land or land in cotton. 
Thus they can capitalize 	on 
their individual farming skills 
and special resources." 

The announcement by the 
US Dent. of Agriculture includes 
the following major provisions: 

- A national base acreage al-
lotment of 10,000,000 acres. 

- No cropland set-aside re-
quirement as a condition of pro-
gram eligibility. 

- A national production goal 
of 12,075.000 standard bales of 
480 pounds, net weight. 

-A preliminary payment rate 
of 15 cents per pound. 

U.S.D.A. also announced that 
the sales price policy applicable 
to upland cotton owned by Com-
modity Credit Corporation and 
offered for sale reflects 	the 
same markups as those current-
ly in effect, except that no qual-
ity will be sold at less than the 
loan rate for that aualitv Phis 
120 points (1.2 cents ner pound). 

The 1973 national average 
loan rate was announced Oct. 
17 at 19.5 cents per pound, besis 
middling 1-inch upland cotton 
(micronaire 3.5 through 4.91 net 
weight, at averaee location 
This is the same as for the 1972 

"Adjustment of the national 
base acreage allotment to 10 
million acres will improve cot- 
ton's position in the 	market 
place," Butz said. "At 	the 
same time, individual produ"-
ers can increase their nvei•dll 
income by putting lands former_ 
lv in set-aside or in colt.-n intr 
other crops that are currently 
in short supply. 

LARGER similes highlight 
the current inland ootton silna-
lion. The USDA has retorted 
that sharply higher nrodnation 
this year will boost the 1Q79-73 
simply ahout 2i million hies 
despite the nearly ore-million-
bale decline in the beginning 
earryover fr-7r, 1971-72. Thns 
carryover stocks by Aug. 1. 1973 
will likely total well over two 

bales above last Au-
gust's 3.3 million. 

• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • 

I;  STOCKHOLDERS MEETING 
O • • • • • •

1.6 I•
• 

• • 
• 
• 
• 

• • 
The 40th Annual Meeting of the Stockhold- 
ers of Dimmitt Consumers will be held in the 
COMMUNITY ROOM OF THE FIRST STATE 
BANK in Dimmitt, Texas, at 1:30 p.m. on the 
14th day of December 1972. 

The purpose of the meeting is to hear the 
Annual Audit report; to elect two (2) dir- 
ectors and to transact any business that may 

"Ole President Tufernal ain't onery, he wuz born mean 
and never got over it!" 

• 

• • • • • • • • 

properly come before the meeting. 

DIMMITT 
....... 	CONSUMERS so  • • 

• • • • 
• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • to • • • • • • • • • • . • • • ••• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • 

• • • • • 

LHI-PLAINS SAYINGS 
ASSOCIATION  

LOAN  

eM 	F°R  HOME  LOANS T° BUY OR BUILD 

REFINANCE 

REMODEL 	
EOM 140USIPIG 
LENDER 

CALL JACK COWSERT 

For Further Information 

Phone 647-3154 



CHRISTMAS DOLLS 

20% PLAY SKOOL 

OFF OF 
GIBSON'S ALREADY 

LOW DISCOUNT 
PRICE 

PLAY 
TILES 
Model #437 

GALLON 

WOMENS 	CHILDRENS 

Reg. $1.99 	Reg. $1.69 

CHRISTMAS 

Thursday, December 7, 1972 
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r....k...... . 
BROWNIE 

DUNCAN HINES 

MIX 
SPECIAL FREE 

18 OZ. IN A 

FAMILY SIZE 
APOTHECARY 

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE 
	

JAR. 

i 570  
i 
I 
1 

Royal Scot 
il 0L  

a. 
1 Pound Ctn. 

r- 	 1 .1.-1.10. 
i

• Includes nut bowl, nut 	 ( 	••P 

NUT BOWL SE 	ki,____  

• Choose Acorn bowl, 

cracker and 4 nut picks. 	

si c  
round bowls or oak leaf 	

$ 1 5 1 	Reg. Retail $2. 
bowl. 	 52" Diameter. 

tll 

' 

	

FOR CHRISTMAS 

Reg. Retail $1. 
34" Diameter. 

TREES. 

ininummnsemminmmmenounsemmunionioniummum MMMMM IIIIIMINIMMOIIIIIMIIIIIIIM 

814 
There isn't a 
job as tough 
as Dickies 
workclothes. 

WASHABLE, NO IRONING 

Elt~CANIKVMAhltkatEttertalthteCitAWM1MEKM~M~M~WWINtoe&EitiktIMMIKAWV*WWittrettWAMWMRWANKV 
ORANGE FLAVOR 

TANG 

1 
FEDERAL 

EO 

ZEBCO 

MODEL US 76 

FISHING 
REEL 

$181 

p gwER. 
FEDERA 

RITE 
22. CAL. 

AMMO tr.' °ft -77nDE,s  

-s. 
Gibson's 5  Discount 
Price 

cooNivE14' -  

a • 
f • 

TREE 
SKIRTS 

decorative 

51 

TREE STAND 
ITEM #18 

REG. 87c 

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT 

PRICE 

90 

['( 

NuQuil 
COUGH MEDICINE 

6 OZ. 

GIBSON'S 

DISCOUNT PRICE 

old 

ALARM CLOCKS 

KM171- 
WEST CLOX 

ELECTRIC 

MODEL 20227 BILLFOLDS 6 WALLETS 

MEN'S & LADIES 
MEEKER 

100 INTER LOCKING 
ALL PLASTIC
WASHABLE 

POKER CHIPS 

070  

DISCOUNT 	CENTER ! 
8 oz.  

IN BEARDEN SHOPPING CENTER 

10 	New Store Hours: 	 PHONE 647.3158 

Monday thru Friday 9-8 P.M. — Saturday 9-9 P.M. 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED—WHILE QUANTITIES LASTS 
SPECIALS GOOD THRU DEC. 9 

Fisherman In Your 
Family. Reg. $2.53 

to $2.97. 

WHOPPER STOPPER FISHING LURES 

87c 

MEN NEN 

-WHERE YOU ALWAYS BUY THE BEST FOR LESS" 

IBSON'S  Skiniiacer 

FLOATING 
ALUMINUM 

MINNOW 

BUCKETS 

DOLL 

STROLLER 
Model #944-81 By 

South Bend. Reg. $5.57. 

PRODUCT OF FINE LEATHER 

25 IYDOFF OF GIBSON'S 
ALREADY LOW DISCOUNT PRICE 

CMO MOTOR OIL 

FOR 6 & 12 VOLT SYSTEMS 

Reg. $17.97 Now $13.47 
Reg. $12.97 Now $9.97 
Reg. $8.97 Now $6.97 
Reg. $6.67 Now $4.97 

Nrt 

REALTONE 
FM-AM CLOCK TABLE 

OO ON OFF AUTO SWITCH 

10 CLOCK FACE 

C) TUNING DIAL FACE 

C) BAND SELECTOR SWITCH KNOB 

C) TUNING CONTROL KNOB 

C) VOLUME CONTROL KNOB 

® AC POWER CORD 

I® CLOCK SETTING KNOB 

ICICLES RADIO 
Model 3415 

$ 16 9 7 

PANTS 
COMPARE AT $6.50 

$447  

SKIRTS 
COMPARE AT $5.50 

497 

CHRISTMAS 
WRAP 

LIGHT WEIGHT 
500 STRANDS 

FUZZY 

BEDROOM 
SLIPPERS 

Many Colors 
All Man 

Made Material 
Washable. 

zuzinemmemoi MMMMMMMM alousiummisnommoomeon MMMMM mimmmoimm 

MISSES 	 TINSEL 

$147 99c GARLAND 
Assorted Colors 

1 Pc. 50' Long and 
3" Wide. 

SUEDE 

BOOTS 

1 
TREE LIGHTS 

I. Ritz 15 Light 	2. 50-Count 
String of Lamps, 	String Weather- 
Indoor or Outdoor, 	Proof, 5-Way 

Built In Flashes, 	Twinkle Lamps. 
Lamps Burn 	#2855F, Reg. $2.19 

Independently 
Reg. $5.77 

$397  !IC  $ 
DRESS GLOVES 

Granny Laced, 
Zippered. 

Sizes 5 to 9, 4 
Colors 

3, 	Red, Black, 

di Purple & Brown 

Reg. $14.89  

NEW ARRIVALS 

ROBES 

INFANT WEAR 
By CUTLER 

Good Selection of Styles, 
Materials & Colors. Sizes 

6 Mo. To 24 Mo. 

$289 1 2 O% OFF 
WatfMMVM~alikaWaViaNini~IW).,~VMONMNIAWMVIAWMAMVAV~INIft-MVal 

Boy's and Men's 
Leather With 

Crochet Trim. Reg. 
$2.49 

3. Tree Top Star 
With 11 Twinkle 

Lights & 2 
Spare Bulbs. 

#4111 
Reg. $1.97 

Good Selections—Some 
Quilted. Nylon & Polyester. 

Reg. $7.97 — $18.97. Just Right 
For Christmas—Lay-Away Now. 20% OFF BED SPREADS 

Quilted Floral; 
For Lasting Beauty. 

Washable, 50°0 
Kodel Polyester. 

50°o Cotton, Full 
Size, 3 Colors. 
Reg. $13.47 

Sizes 8 to 18. 
1000 0 Polyester. 

4 Colors. 
Wash, No Iron. 

Reg. 53.29 

MISSES 

KNIT 
BLOUSES 

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE 



EASTER LOCATED AT DIMWIT SHELL 
ON SOUTH BROADWAY 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 120 EAST ANDREWS 

"SERVING THE FINEST ?EOPLE 

ON THE GOLDEN SPREAD" 
Killingsworth Builders Supply 

ALL HOLDEM & BULL DOZER. 

MEET THE EMPLOYEE OF THE 

WEEK AT DALE FOWLER FORD 

FENCE CHARGERS 
AND 

RED BOTTOM 

STOCK TANKS 

15% OFF 
J. B.-25 RED SNAP'R 
INSULATORS 
R. P.-13 STA-TITE 
INSULATORS 

3 /8" REBAR POST 

1/2" REBAR POST 

COME BY 

AND MEET 

JOYCE 

DAVIS 
AND SEE 

THE '73 

FORDS 

WHERE SERVICE IS FIRST 
DALE FOWLER FORD, INC. 

AT 

WESTERN AUTO 

THIS WEEK AND 

NEXT WEEK $1.75 bag 

$2.50 bag 

20c each 

33c each 

STATE BANK 
SEE THE NEW 

GENERATION IL TRACTORS 

4230, 4430, 4630, 6030's 
ON DISPLAY AT 

A FULL 
SERVICE 
BANK 

C & S EQUIPMENT 
TELEPHONE 647-3323 OR 647-3324 

-M. J. Reed, general manager for Wesfern Ammonia . 

WESTERN AMMONIA BLENDS FERTILIZER 
TO CUSTOMERS SPECIFICATIONS 

WE ARE READY TO APPLY 

GOODPASTURE FERTILIZER TO 

YOUR CROPLAND AS SOON 

AS YOUR CROP IS READY. 

ALL OUR EQUIPMENT HAS BEEN SERVICED 

AND IS READY TO GO. 

<R> 
WESTERN AMMONIA 

647.2121 	 HART HWY. 

ME RIGHE GE 

Western Ammonia Corporation be-
gan ammonia production in Dimmitt in 
1964. In January 1970, the ''32'' plant 

began to produce UA-32, a nitrogen so-
lution, at the rate of 225 tons per day. 

Located on the Hart Highway, its fer-
tilizer products are marketed under the 

Goodpasture, Inc. label. Its products are 
marketed in a five-state area. 

Western Ammonia manufactures 90 
tons of liquid ammonia per day. Its am-

monia thiosulfate plant ( 12-0-0-26) pro-
duces 95 tons of liquid sulfur daily. Thio-

vite, the brand name for thiosulfate, is 

the only liquid sulfur product on the mar-

ket. 

M. .1. Reed, plant general manager, 

said, "All of our products are blended 
with a high degree of accuracy. Each 
component is weighed as it is blended 

Your roofing man will recognize 
the house by the mansized hole in 
the roof. Yes, we're insured by 

to insure  this high degree of accuracy." 

Western Ammonia sells all trace ele-
ments and blends other trace elements 
if needed by the  customer into the pro-
ducts. The company also markets pesti-

cides and insecticides. 

With a fleet of 25 Big-A applicators 
in their five-state trade area, Western 
Ammonia will put down fertilizer any-

where the customer needs it. 

"We're glad to be a part of Dimmit" 

Reed said. "Nearly all of our personnel 
are  local people. We feel like we're part 

of the community." 

All of our fertilizer equipment at Wes-
tern Ammonia has been serviced and is 
ready for the coming season. When your 
crop is ready for fertilizer, call Harold 

Hyman at Western Ammonia. 

BUY YOUR HORSEMAN'S 

CHRISTMAS AT 

IN AN INTERNATIONAL 

4-WHEEL DRIVE 

PICK-UP 

UNBEATABLE COMBINATION 
1. INTERNATIONAL 

2. ALL•WHEEL DRIVE 

AVAILABLE TODAY 

HAYS IMPLEMENT COMPANY 
447.2151 

WE WILL APPRECIATE 
HANDLING YOUR FALL 

CROPS IN THE 
MANNER OF YOUR 

CHOICE 

LARGE SELECTION OF 

OPEN TIL 9 EACH NIGHT 

IVEY INSURANCE 

AGENCY 

BRIDLES 

GIRTHS 

REINS — ROPES 

HALTERS 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 

BRUEGEL AND SONS 

ELEVATOR COMPANY 

WHITE AUTO STORE 210 W. BEDFORD 	 PHONE 647-3518 HIGGINBOTHAM-

BARTLETT CO. 

INCORPORATED 

PHONE 647-3138 J. R. BROWN, MAN... 
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PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE 

Famous Name Brands — New Fall Merchandise 

Village Shop 

1/2  OFF 

CHRISTMAS 

WREATHS & 

CANDLES 

1/2  
ALL 

SALES 

CASH 

ALL 

SALES 

FINAL 

PRICE HOT PANT 
SETS ON 

SALE TOO 

ONE RACK 

SPORTSWEAR 
JANTZEN, KENROB, 

JACK WINTER 

SLACK SUITS 
& DRESSES 

ONE RACK INCLUDES 

NARDIS PANTS & 

DRESSES. 

1/2 PRICE 

GIFT ITEMS 

BOOTS 
CLOSING OUT AT 

/ OFF 
ORIGINAL 

PRICE 

TABLE OF 

ENTIRE STOCK 

THE STATE'S boll weevil 
supression program for this 
year has been as popular as it 
was successful. 	A total of 
$30,000 was allocated for the 
program this year which is 
matched on a half-ard-ihalf bas-
is by producers. About 450,000 
acres were included in the pro-
gram which is aimed at reduc-
ing next year's weevil popula-
tions. Records show there was 
a greater infestation of weevils 
this year than in any season 
since the program began in 1965. 
Farmers in 11 counties parti-
cipated in the diapause program 
for the 1972 season. Funds for 
the program are )limited al-
though it is expected that more 
requests for assistance will be 
forthcoming from cotton pro-
ducers in 1973. 

FEW friendships avoid at 
least one real test. 

HOME I SURAP!CE 

West Texas Telephone Company 

STATI /AIM 

INSURANCE 

KENT BIRDWELL, 
Agent 

E. Jones St., 
Phone 647-34n A Member of Continental Telephone System 

State f  dfnt 	 r'!'.1)111v Comp3rq  

V.eS/es 	WrAA9 

FOIL GIFT WRAP 
Ell IN MI III MI MI NI NMI Ell MI NI NI • NI 11. ERIN MI MEI III NI IN In MI 	MB 	MI 	MI IN NI NI 

SSP 	1 
1 

SUPER SONIC 

1 

BICYCLE $1199 
JUST THE RIGHT GIFT 

	

1 	FOR THE BOY ON YOUR 

	

1 	CHRISTMAS LIST. 

GREAT GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS 
Immeisomminnalowommomminsensmosimanammommummemmemmommisimmaimmen 

10 SPEED 

BOYS 

RACER 
NO MOTOR 
NO BATTERIES 
NO PUSH 

• NO TRACK 
'REG. $3.69 

RAM 
RACERS 

HOT WHEELS 

By AURORA 

THE EXCITING TOY THAT 
EVERY KID WILL LOVE. 

REG. $1.47 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 POP-UP SERVICE STATION & 

SPEED SHOP. COMPLETE WITH 
I HOT WHEEL RAMP & STORAGE, 
I COLLECT OR SUTTON & 2 HOT 

WHEEL CAR. 

1 REG. $2.49 

iIIIMIINIM Nan NO =MEM IIN NIMES= MI -----     = Ill NI IN MI MI MI NI NI NI el NI MI MIN M In IN MI NM MI MI 

LEPAGES 
1500 INCHES 

REG. 444 

6 ROLLS GAY HOLIDAY DESIGNS 

THRIFTAPE 

37° 

GIFT WRAP 

880  
M NI In NI IN MI MI IN Me IN NIMBI NI NI III MI II NI NI III In IN MI MI MI M MI ell IM ME NI M Ell 1E1 IM IN NI In IIII NI INI NMI III NI 

STICK 
ON 

BOWS 

440  

PADDLE POOL 

1 
1 

GREAT FOR CHRISTMAS WRAPPING 1 
lamoisummummemsomammmemmiiiii  

perrg's WE WILL GIFT WRAP YOUR 
CHRISTMAS PACKAGE FREE 

IF AMOUNT OF ITEM 
IS $2.98 OR MORE. 

OPEN UNTIL 8 P.M. MONDAY—FRIDAY, 8-9 SATURDAY 

• 
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Sunnyside news Call 647-3123 For Your Printing Needs 

Coed models in 'Make it with Wool' show 
Gale and Cindy Sadler attend-

ed the Tech game in Lubbock 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward ('al-
he.un agent Thanksgiving day in 
Dimmitt with his sister Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Wood. They 
visited Sunday in Amherst v. ith 
their grandparents, Mr. 	and 
Mrs. Floyd Coleman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Clark 
and Je"ri had Thanksgiving din-
ner with: his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Clark. They spent 
'hc weekend in Lubbock with 
'he Penald Webbs. Jackie and 
t'.onald attended the Tech game 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Haydon 
had Thanksgiving dinner 	in 
Weatherford with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hay-
don. and spent a couple of days 
at Lake Stamford during the 
holidays. 

* 
MR. AND MRS. Alan Duncan 

of Roswell spent Friday through 
Sunday with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom McGill. and the 
Mac McGill family. They had 
'heir Thanksgiging dinner with 
the Mac McGills Friday night. 
The Mao McGills had dinner 

with her family in Olton Thurs-
day. 

Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Elkins 
and Chris had Thanksgiving din-
ner Thursday with the Drexel 
Lawson family cf Olton and 
spent the rest of the day with 
gis family in Olton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Joe Riley 
and boys had Thanksgiving din-
ner with her folks on the ranch 
ncrthwest of Hereford. Kevin 
=pent part of the holidays in 
Hereford with Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Morrison Jr. and family. 
Wendy Mcrrison came home 
with them Sunday to visit with 
her aunt and family a few days. 

Mrs. Ima Blewett and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Crockett and 
granddaughters had Thanksgiv-
ing dinner and supper Thurs-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Hampton and family. Mrs. 
Blewett visited a friend from 
Roswell at the home of her 
daughter in Bovina Thursday 
morning. 

MR. AND MRS. Donnie Lil-
ley and Audry had Thanksgiv-
ing dinner in Littlefield with 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Morris. 
They spent Friday and Friday 

By TEENY BOWDEN 

Renee Jones entered the sen-
ior division of the "Make It 
With Wcol" Contest Saturday 
on the Tech campus. She mod-
eled a jacket and a skirt she 
made from 100 percent wool. 

* 
MR. AND MRS. John Gil-

brea0, Coby, Matt and Hal 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays 
in Des Moines, Iowa with his 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Zay Gil-
breath and boys. 

Mrs. Mary Baldridge, Karen 
and Jerry of Fort Worth spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays with 
iier parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. Autry and relatis es in Dim-
mitt. They all had Thanksgiv-
ing dinner in Dimmitt with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hcgue and other 
relatives. 

Rev. and Mrs. Randall Ball 
of Big Spring came Monday 
and stayed until Friday with 
his mother, Mrs. Bob Ball in 
the Littlefield hospital and with 
the Garner Balls and J. Paul 
Waggoners here. Mrs. Delmer 
McMillen of Denver is still with 
them also. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ivey vis-
ited in Amarillo Monday with 
her sister, Mrs. Jewel Barnard 
and her husband who was in 
the hospital there. Paula Sue 
Ivey of Olton spent the rest of 
the week with them while her 
Granddaddy Kiser of Canyon 
underwent major surgery. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Bowden 
visited in Canyon Monday with 
Ben Loudder and three of his 
daughters. 

ABOUT AN inch ,of snow 
brought another .10 inch of mois-
ture Tuesday night. 

Mrs. Evalinn Parson was dis-
missed from Plains Memorial 
Hospital in Dimmitt Thursday 
and staved with the Thomas 
Parsons through Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. L Hoyler 
and David Harris attended the 
regional game between Hart 
and Clarendon at Panhandle 
Saturday night. Stanley Harris 
is a member of the Longhorn 
team. 

Mrs. Bonnie Swinney and 
Dawn of Lubbock were uo Sat-
urday for the art class. 

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Brad-
ley visited in Sudan Friday 
morning with his uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jinks Dent. They spent 
Friday afternoon and evening 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon. Bradley of Tucumcari. 

MR. AND MRS. Tommy Port-
wood and Rochelle of Dimmitt 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. P. 
L. Hoyler, David and Stanley 
Harris. 

Daneen Wilson plays on the 

The Speakeasy Telephones. 
Return with us now to those thrilling days of yesteryear. 

The Candlestick telephone rings again. 
Only this time in red, white, black or stars and stripes. 
Beautifully styled. Uniquely American. And easy to order. 

Free installation 
on any residence extension telephone ordered by December 29. 
Just pick up your regular telephone and call our business office. Home and hobby 

night in Amarillo with another
. 

 
sister. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Cox and 
children had Thanksgiving din-
ner with nis folks, Mr. and Mrs. 
K. H. Cox in Lazbuddie Thurs- 
day and went to 	ahoma City 
Friday to be with his cousin 
in the hospital following a car 
accident. 

Jerry Wiland recently home 
from Korea, his girl friend. 
Mary Heline of Baltimore, Md. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Weiland 
Jr. and Gregory of Ovet, Colo 
spent Thanksgiving week with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Weiland. 

Leon Mitchell, a Southern 
Baptist Missionary in Indonesia. 
was guest speaker at the Sun-
day morning services. He is 
the business manager of our 
missirnary work there and gave 
us a candid look at the coup. 
try, its people and the mission 
work during the sermon. 

He stated a great revival of 
Christianity had taken place in 
the country since the overthrow 
of the Communist government, 
but that there as like here the 
population is increasing at a 
faster rate than the people are 
being saved. 

He is a native of Clovis. an 
had dinner Sunday with Rev. 
and Mrs. Mack Turner. 

Ladies complete 

homemade coats 
By IRENE KEATING 	and it only cost her $19.34. 

This is a busy time of year ; Delores Schulte made a navy 
for us all. This week I'm at- herringbone knit coat for $27.55 
tending cur bi-annual state staff 
conference in San Antonio. 
Usually this conference is held 
in August in College Station, 
so I'm glad to be at a different 
place. 

If you haven't done 	some 
candy making yet and plan to 
do so, this is the best time to 
start. Your children will en-
icy helping you—this is one way 
that the entire family can work 
together to prepare for 	the 
joy of Christmas. 

LAST WEEK we had our 
style show for the women who 
made coats for themselves or 

Esubia Balderas made her 
daughter, Diane, a maroon no-
wale corduroy coat and made 
it extra warm with a quilted 
underlining. The cost was only 
$3.17. Rafela Enriquez has a 
pretty wrap style beige fake 
fur coat ti-tat looks luxurious 
and cost $12.50. 

OTHERS who modeled were 
Martha DeLa Cruz with a white 
knit cape costing $13 59 and 
little Denise Schulte who's mo-
ther, Beth, made her a wine 
colored panne velvet coat for 
$9.42. 

Each woman made bound but-
tonholes in her garment which 

their daughters. Seven coats makes them really look extra 
were modeled and cost $94.12 nice. 
which was about one third of 
what they'd cost ready made. 

Olivia Ortiz made a chocolate 
brown suede cloth cape 	for 
$10.60; Marcelina Acevedo had 
a very warm and plush lock-
ing navy fake fur coat with a 
beautiful royal blue satin lining 

Springlake-Earth 	basketball 
team. Karen Howell is 	th 
manager of the team. Debuie 
Wilson plays cn the "B" team. 
Resa Carscn plays on the Dim-
mitt Freshman team. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jo:in Gilbreath 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Clark 
attended a housewarming 	in 
Hereford Sunday night honor-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Punk Gil-
breath, who have bought a new 
home there. 

Mrs. Verncn Scat and boys 
of Farwell visited Sunday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wel-
don Bradley. 

Mrs. Winston Waggcner and 
Mrs. John Gilbreath helped with 
the Plains Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Christmas Bazaar 
and dinner at the First United 
Methodist Church in Dimmitt 
Friday. 

LISA ORR took her SAT test 
at Tech in Lubbock Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Wilson 
and family visited Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kelley 
and family in Clovis. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Blair 
spent Saturday and Sunday it 
Dallas. Bruce and Jeff staved 
with Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sad-
ler and family. 

Mr..and Mrs. Kirk Cates of 
Ringwood. Okla. visited Satur-
day with her grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Autry. 

Floyd Ivey, Eddie Waggoner 
and MeiKey Ivey of Olton did 
some quail hunting rear Lame-
sa Friday and Saturday. 

MRS. FLOYD Ivey and Paula 
Sue spent Friday and Friday 
night in Lamesa with her daugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Pruitt 
and their granddaughter, Dawn. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Powell 
and children of Dimmitt had 
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Ezell 
Sadler Sunday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. L Hoyler 
were honored with a reception 
in fellowship hall after 	the 
evening services Sunday night. 

Mrs. Pearl Sadler of Dimnsitt 
will be honored by her child-
ren with a tea in her home 
Sunday afternoon from 3-5 in 
observance cf her 80th birth-
day. Her address is 400 West 
vited. 
Jones. All her friends are in-

Mrs. Lillian Carson vacation-
ed in El Paso over the week-
end. 

* 
FOLLOWING DELAYED 

FROM LAST WEEK 
Cindy Elkins and Jimmy Law- 

son 	Olton were married in 
the First Baptist Church of 01-
ton Saturday night. They will 
make their home near Olton. 
Several from the community at-
tended the wedding. 

Catfish farming 
conference set 

A fish farming conference and 
the annual convention of the 
Catfish Farmers of Texas will 
be held Jan. 5-6 at Texas A&M 
University. 

THE FISH farming confer-
ence on Jan. 5 will provide de-
tailed, current research findings 
on commercial production of 
freshwater fish, particularly 
catfish, announces James 	T. 
Davis, fisheries specialist for 
the Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service. 

Some of the nation's top fish-
eries scientists as well as sev-
eral fish farmers will he on 
hand to discuss topics of inter-
est to everyone involved in any 
aspect of fish production, points 
out Davis. 

Speakers will place emphasis 
on the current status of the 
fish farming industry and on 
the outlook for the immediate 
future. 

THE CATFISH Farmers of 
Texas will convene on Jan. 6. 
Officers and directors will be 
elected during a business ses-
sion. A large exhibit room will 
be available for displaying 
equipment and materials per-
tinent to fish production and 
management. 

Following the business ses-
sion, fists farming facilities at 
Texas A&M will be toured 
adds Davis. 

Conference sponsors are the 
Extension Service and the Tex-
as A&M Department of Wild-
life and Fisheries Sciences. 

Castro Lodge AF & AM 879, Re-
gular meeting. 3rd Monday. 
Practice every Thursday. C. L. 
Barlow. Worshipful Master. Ira 

Brown, Secretary. Visitors 
Welcome. 



AS LITTLE AS 
$11.19 Per Month 

Cuts cooking time up to 75% for most foods. Does a 
ham in 25 min., bacon 4 min., hamburger 1 min. No 
hot kitchen. No pots to scrub. No more messy oven! 

Side-swing full wldtt door opens to 
an oven big enough for family size 
roasts. Versatile portaoility. Cooks on 
a cart, counter top—or built-in with 
optional built-in sleeve. 

Exclusive Radarange broiler tray. NEW 
INSTANT/ON cooking begins imme-
diately — no warmup required, auto-
matic-off too. 

ish will honor Mary Immaculate 
Conception, Patroness of the 
Americas with three masses at 
8:20 and 10 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
This is one of the Holy Days 
cf the church year. 

THE CHRISTIAN Mothers 
Society held their annual Christ-
mas party and meeting in the 
community hall on Sunday af-
ternoon. Mrs. Imogene Drerup 
and Mrs. Georgia Kleiman were 
program chairmen. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Wilhelm 
flew to Mexico City with a group 
of seed dealers from this area 
for a four day visit of the city 
and area. 

Farmers were able to get in 
some harvesting the past few 
days. The weather has clear-
ed up again today (Monday) af-
ter a damp cold norther blew 
in Sunday. With several days 
of sunshine the most of the milo 
could be harvested. 

COTTON production in Texas 
is now estimated at 4.210.000 
bales. Yield is expected to av-
erage 387 pounds per harvest-
ed acre compared with only 263 
pounds harvested per acre in 
1971. Harvested acres are set 
at 5.220.000 compared with 4,-
700.000 acres in 1971. 

COTTON stalk destruction re-
duces the number of pink boll-
worms that enter hibernation 
next year as well as reducing 
infestations of other cotton in-
sects. 

M. C. Adams, O.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 

Office Hours: 

335 Miles Ave. EM 4.2255 
Drawer 353 

Mon. - Fri. — 8:30 - 5:00 

Saturdays — 8:30 - 12:00 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 

S. 
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Christmas Card project underway Community 

made only by Anana 

By MYRT LOMAN 

THE annual "Christmas Card 
Project" for the Hart Ceme-
tery Fund has been announced 
by DeWayne Brown, one of the 

exclusive! 
5-year warranty 

Health insurance 

cemetery directors. Hart rcsi- 	Many residents for the past 
dents contribute to the fund in several years have contributed 
lieu of sending cards locally. 	to this proje:t. Names will he 

Those participating in 	the listed in local papers prior to 
program are asked to donate Christmas. 
the amount they might other- , Cemetery directors are De- 
,vise spend in sending greet- j Wayne Brown, T. R. Davis and 
ings to local friends. 	 I Tump McLain. 

Checks or contributions may 
be paid to the Hart Cemetery 
Fund, left at the Farmers State 
Bank and Farmers Grain or 
mailed to the Hart Cemetery 
Fund. 

Forp.onmp...N.Ithiniummm , call; 

Kent Birdwell 
647.3427 

ren. Johnna and Chad, and 	Following a delicious meal 
games of 42 and bridge and 
visiting were enjoyed by some 
35 relatives from Hart, Spring-
lake, Lazbuddie, Diminitt, Here-
ford, Canyon, Lubbock, Lock-
ney and Happy. 

SEVERAL Cub Scouts of Den 
3 and members of the Webelo 
den received awards at the Nov-
ember pack meeting en Wed-
nesday afternoon. 

Mrs. Lyndall Warren present-
ed awards to Cub Brad Hill.  
Phillip Hawkins received a 
birthday card. 

Mrs. Leonard Griswold pres-
ented the Webelo Awards to 
Russell Clevenger. Tracy Rich, 
Maxie Craig, Matt King, Mar-
lin Marble, Chad Bruington, 
Kyle Gleghorn. Keith Newsom, 
Scctt Jones, Glen Snitker end 

Bill Warren. Mr. J. V. Wes-
cott. leader of Webelos receiv-
ed his one-year leader pin. 

* 
MR. AND MRS. Bill Rich and 

sons were complimented on 
Sunday afternoon with a house 
wrrming. 

Mrs. Ed Bennett received ;he 
guests and Mrs. Newlon Row-
land and Mrs. Jack George 
served cookies, coffee and spic-
ed tea from a table laid with 
a white lace cut-work cloth, 
centered with a money tree de- 

• 42A42.-n 
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mao'ce their home at 39013 Kileen 
in Amarillo. 

* 
MR. AND MRS. Lonnie Davis 

are parents of a son born Wed-
nesday weighing 7 pounds and 
.141/2  ounces in the Central 
Plains General Hospital in 
Plainview. He has been nam-
ed Jay Clint. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dyer, 
Lloyd Davis of Hart, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Judd Davis of Hart 
are grandparents. * 

ALL MEMBERS and interest• 
ed persons are urged to attend 
the Band Booster regular meet-
ing to be held Tuesday night 
in the Hart band building at 8. * 

MRS. TED Averitt gave a 
review of the book "The Hid-
ing Place," a true biography 
of people living in Holland 'hir-
ing the war at the November 
Zealot Club meeting. 

Ladies met in the community 
room of Farmers State Rank 
with Mrs. Averitt and Mrs. 
Lerenza Lee as hostess. 

There were 15 members pres-
ent. 

MR. AND MRS. W. T. Sand-
ers home was the scene of the 
Sanders family dinner on Sun-
day. 

4.1 1e• 
[4L-6 

corated with Ohristmas green-
ery, jeweled Christmas balls 
and a silver service set. 

Special guests were Mrs. 
Rich's mother and grandmother. 
Mrs. Nora Lee Zybura of Hart 
and Mrs. E. B. Will of Lubbock 
and Mr. Rich's grandmother, 
Mrs. A. W White of Plainview. 

Assisting with hostess duties 
were Messrs. and Mmes. Ed 
Bennett, Theron Morrison, Jack 
George, W. T. Sanders and New-
lon Rowland. 

MRS. J. D. Myrick reports 
there are still some 1973 Hart 
PTA calendars for sale at Si 
ea.(th. Call her if you need one. 

ACCORDING to the govern-
ment rain gauge, the city of 
Hart received 1.63 inches of 
moisture with the six snows. 
rain and sleet we had in the 
month of November. 

SCHOOL CALENDAR: 
Dec. 7, 8, and 9 — Junior 

High tournaments at Springlake 
Dec. 11 — high school jun-

iors will order their class rings; 
high school seniors will order 
their graduation invitations. 

Dec. 12 — "A" teams play 
at Farwell starting time will be 
7 p.m. This starts district play. 

Dec. 14, 15, 16 — "A" teams 
play in Abernathy Tournament, 
junior high 8th grade play in 
Tulia Tournament, junior high 
7th grade play in Nazareth 
Tournament. 

* 
A WORD of thanks from our 

football team and coaches: 
"We would like to extend a 

very heartfelt thanks to all 
members of the community 
from the Hart football team and 
coaching staff. We feel our 
success was made possible by 
the eagerness of the community 
to encourage the boys and back 
the team. We sincerely 'hope 
that this enthusiasm will be 
carried over in all sports. Wish-
ing you a Merry Christmas. The 
Bi-District Champs and Coach-
ing Staff." 

HART school lunch menu: 
Mcnday — Meat balls and 

spaghetti, blackeyed peas.. mix 
ed greens. spiced beets, kitchen 
made bread. pineapple cream 
pudding, milk and butter. 

Tuesday — Hot dogs and chili 
sauce, seasoned white beans. 
cole slaw, apple cobbler, milk 
and butter. 

Wednesday — Rolled roast 
beef and brown gravy. whipped 
notatoes, fresh broccoli spears. 
kitchen made bread, buttered 
rice, milk and butter. 

Thursday — Chuck wagon 
beans, spinach greens. buttered 
corn, onion rings, cornbread, 
ginger bread, milk and butter. 

Friday — Barbecued beef on 
homemade buttered bun. French 
fries, catsup. lettuce and toma-
to salad, whole pickle, peanut 
butter brownies, milk and but-
ter. 
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CASH AND 

FARM DISCOUNT 
& SUPPLY 

CARRY 

OF 

SPECIALS 

LUMBER 
HEREFORD 

, 4' x 8' PREFINISHED 
t 	

' 1  V! PANELING , MANILA.  & ALMOND 
"\ i 	Matching Mouldings $ 	88 . 

In Stock 

BARB WIRE BULL FENCE 
121/2  GA.  

80 Rod Roll 	I95 58-  
165' Roll 	$7692 

PAY CASH & SAVE! 

ELECTRIC FENCE MATERIALS 
1/2  MILE ROLL HEAVY 14 G. WIRE  	$9.95 
1/2  MILE ROLL 17 GA. WIRE  	$4.95 
J-BOLT INSULATORS, PER BAG of 25  	$1.38 

, 

CREOSOTE POSTS 
3 1/2 " X 6 1/2 " 

EACH 	$1.14 

Farm Discount Lumber & Supply 
PHONE 364-6002 

HiWay 385 South (Dimmitt HiWay) Hereford, Texas 

Bethel news 

HD Club plans 
Christmas party 

* 
IRENE KEATING of Dimmitt 

and Mrs. Lanny Tucker met on 
Tuesday after school with the 
Hart 4-1-1 Working Girls. 

Leaders and girls discussed 
the proper selection of story 
hocks for young children. 18 
members were present. 

THE NOVEMBER PTA meet-
ing was held in the Hart elem-
entary school gym, with a 
Thanksgiving program present-
ed by students of the third. 
fourth and fifth grade music 
classes. 

Mrs. Warren Lemon's fifth 
grade room won count, with 
open house observed by the 
fourth grades. 

Mrs. Mike Burnam gave a 
report on merchandise purchas-
ed by the Hart PTA for the 
school in the past years: trees. 
ahrubs in front of the elemen-
tary building; elementary play 
ground equipment, lunch room 
furniture intercom system. 
tractor, piano, stage curtains. 
back drops, curtains for lunch 
room and a mixer with a dona-
tion of $250 to the band. 

THE FIRST National Bank 
directors recently announced 
changes and promotions of some 
13 members of the bank staff. 

Ralph Myrick, former Hart 
resident and employee of the 
bank, was among those receiv-
ing a promotion to the Bank 
Credit Dept.. his third promo-
lion since January of this year. 

Myrick. a Hart school student 
and Texas Tech graduate with 
a bachelor degree in finance 
accepted a position with the 
bank as an office trainee. 

He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. D. Myrick of Clovis. 
N.M. and is married to the 
former Virginia Rice of Hart. 
They are parents of two child- 

Positive Lock prevents operation with 
door open. See-Thru door will not 
steam up! Even a light switch lets you 
see the food while it cooks. Plus 
automatic timer with up to 15 minutes 
cooking time; all surfaces wipe-clean; 
plugs in 115-volt outlet. 

I 

Friday and Saturday in Colorado 
gathering up cattle. Reta said 
there were 24 inches of srow 

on the ground there. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Todd, 
Marshall Todd of Tulia. Patsy 
Coody and children. Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Moore. Wendell. 
Gary, Wendell's friend Aubury 
and Jeanie Thomas of Westway 
ate Thanksgiving dinner with 
the Jack Risters. 

* 
MR. AND MRS. Jack Rister 

spent the weekend in Levelland 
with Jack's sister and family. 
the J. D. Bradleys. They also 
visited a cousin John Rister in 
Levelland. 

Mrs. Earl Lust helped with 
the Hospital Auxiliary Bazaar 
Friday. 

Mrs. Charles Wales and her 
mother of Mrs. N. F. Cleavinger 
went to Plainview Wednesday to 
visit Ray Axtell, who is in the 
hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wales 
and family visited her brother, 
Jim Cleavinger and family Sun-
day night. 

If it doesn't say 14mana 

it is not a / 

By MRS. BUD McELROY 
The Bethel Home Demonstra-

tion Club will have their Christ-
mas party Dec. 13 at 2 p.m. 
Please bring a gift for Girls-
town, a gift to exchange and 
a gift for your children. Sec-
t et pals will be revealed. 

Mrs. Sue Boozer and Kyla 
went to Amarillo Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howell 
and family came back from 
Florida to visit his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Moss Howell and left 
for home to Drurnright, Okla. 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Howell 
and family went to Littlefield 
Monday night to watch the 7th, 
8th and Freshmen play bail. 

THE BETHEL prayer group 
met at Nell Ingram's Tuesday.  

Mr and Mrs. Dale Winders 
and family ate dinner Sunday 
wibh the George Sides. James 
Mac and LaRissa Pickens spent 
Sunday afternoon with the 
George Sides. 

Reta Welch and Rhonda went 
to Lubbock Saturday. 

James and Mark Welch spent 

414:1"4"47  MICROWAVE OVEN 
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MECHANICAL 
647.2480 217 E. JONES Nazareth news 

Arians, Radarange Microwave Five-Year Oven Warranty 

Amana warrants for 5 years from date of original purchase, for home use only, 
in U.S., replacement or repair of parts found defective as to workmanship or material 
under normal use. This includes labor required for replacement of defective parts. 
Defective parts are to be returned through Amana's dealer-distributor organization. 

Owner Is responsible for serviceman's travel charges, local cartage, light bulbs, and 
normal maintenance (cleaning of the filter, cleaning of oven cavity). Any product 
subjected to accident, misuse (operation when oven is empty, operated with metal 
utensils in the oven, over-cooking, use of metallic foil, or dishes with metallic content), 
negligence, abuse, defacement of serial plate or alteration shall void the warranty. 
If the service seal is broken by other than an authorized Amana servicer, the warranty 
is void. 

In Canada, the warranty applies as above except that it does not cover taxes, duties, 
assessments levied at time of part export. 

now 7-Rtracvta.n.. 
MICROWAVE 

 r 
OVEN 
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AMANA REFRIGERATION, INC., AMANA, IOWA 

make the greatest cooking 
discovery since fire! 
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Give a gift that says 

-- - 

Yule project to 
benefit parish 

"Welcome Home" 

DURING OUR 

YEAR END 

BONUS SALE 
THROUGH THE MONTH OF DECEMBER 

50 GALLONS OF GASOLINE FREE 
WITH THE SALE OF EACH VEhICLE, REGARDLESS OF 
PRICE, MODEL OR MAKE. 

AN OUTDOOR GAS LIGHT 

An outdoor gas light adds something to the personality of a house 
. . . makes it feel more like home. Its gentle. friendly glow adds a 
touc:, of beauty and safety. Constructed of rust-free aluminum in 
a number of styles. Prices start at S60.85 with budget terms avail-
able. Price includes normal installation. 

OR 

Give a gift of good times year round 
AN OUTDOOR GAS GRILL 

An outdoor gas grill is so easy to use. Light it and within min-
utes it's ready to cook, and you can control the temperature. 
With a gas grill there's no charcoal mess, and you still get that 
mouth-watering, char-broiled aroma and flavor that can't be 
beat. Constructed of cast aluminum. Several models are avail-
able. Prices begin at 590.83 with budget terms available. Price 
includes normal installation. 

TO SUPPLY YOUR TRANSPORTATION NEEDS, WE HAVE IN 
STOCK CARS IN A VARIETY OF MAKES IN MODELS FROM 
1964 THROUGH 1973, OR WE CAN SELL YOU MOST 
MAKES OF 1971 MODELS. 

ti 
Egt• OR 

GIVE A PATIO PAIR 

and take advantage of a 528.50 savings on an outdoor 
light and grill installed at the same time and in same 
locality .  
Ask any Pioneer employee about an outdoor gas grill 
and light for a gift of many good times cooking out, 
or call 

suY 
TOP QUALITY 

USED CMS 
III-WAY AUTO SALES PIONEER 

NATURAL GAS COMPANY 
DELBERT AND LOIS SCOTT 

213 SOUTH BROADWAY 
447.3414 

By Mrs. Florance Albracht 
The Parish Council of Holy 

Family Parish is sponsoring the 
"Christmas Card Project" a-
gain this year. Proceeds will 
be used for cemetery care. En-
velopes and containers for your 
donation are in Carl's and War-
ren's grocery stores. Instead 
of sending cards to relatives 
and friends in the community 
you are asked to donate what 
you would spend for cards and 
Postage. Your name will then 
be placed on one big Christmas 
card in the Castro County News.  
Final date to get your name 
and donation in is Wednesday 
Dec. 13. 

FRANCIS Wilhelm and Flor-
ene Brockman. twins, were hon-
ored with a birthday supper in 
the Wilhelm home on Tuesday 
evening. Nov. 28. Besides the 
honorees and families, Father 
Stanley and the Florance \l-
brachts enjoyed the supper. 

Rusty Schacher. son of the 
khn Schachers. had art appen-
dectomy in Swisher County Hos-
pital the past Monday. 

A large group of friends and 
relatives gathered at Holy 
Family Ohurch on Friday eve-
ning, Dec. 1 to be with the 
Robert Husemans to thank God 
for 25 years of married life. 
A mass was celebrated for them 
by Father Stanley. A recep-
tion followed at the Legion Hall. 

* 
THE SEASON of Advent open-

ed en Sunday Dec. 3 in Holy 
Family parish with the opening 
of "Forty Hours Devotion" af-
ter the 8 o'clock mass. Con-
rinous hours will be kept be-
fore Jesus in the Blessed Sac-
rament by societies of the par-
ish and parishioners, men from 
the Knights of Columbus and 
Catholic Foresters keeping the 
night adoration. During 	this 
time there will be prayers of 
adoration. petitions. praise and 
thanksgiving. The devotions 
ended on Monday evening with 
Rev. Bishop De Falco of Ama-
rillo as main celebrant. 

On Friday, Holy Family par- 
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TSTA members 
to attend dinner 
for legislators 

Castro County members of 
the Texas State Teachers ASSO-
?iat ion will attend an apreciar 
tion dinner honoring area le-
islators Monday at 6.3G 
in Amarillo's Caprock 
School. The dinner is sponsor-
ed by District 17. TSTA. 

CLINT FORMBY, owner and 
manager of KPAN Hattie Sta-
tion in Hereford and a mem-
ber of the Board of Regents 
of Texas Tech University, will 
he the dinner speaker, 

Sen. Max Sherman of Ama-
rillo. Sen. Jack Hightower of 
Vert-eon. Rep. Bill Clayton of 
Springlaike and Rep. Dean Cobb 
of Dumas have accepted invi-
tations to the dinner. 

Also expected to attend Are 
Rep. Byron Poff of Amarillo. 
Rep. Phil Cates of Pampa. Rep. 
Tom Christian of Claude. Rep. 
Ben Bynum of Amarillo and 
Rep. R, B. McAlister of Lub-
beck. 

THE Hereford High School 
Stage Band and Choir, under 
the direction of Ben Gollethon. 
will provide the dinner music. 

County educators and local 
patrons are invited to attend. 
Tickets may be purchased from 
the Castro County TSTA presi-
dent. R. B. Christian of Naz-
areth. or at the door for $3.2S 
each. 
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Frio news 

Homemakers share candy recipes 
The Dobbses came to the Frio 

community in 1938 and farmed 
with J. E. Andrews, E. 0. Dix- 
on, H. D. Robbins and for sever 
years with the Owen Andrews 
family before moving to then 
own farm near the Castro-Deal 
Smith County line. They mov-
ed to their beme in south Here-
ford in 1963. They operated 
two Bribe-in eating places fer 
several years, and later he was 
employed as dispatcher 	and 
deputy at the Deaf Smith Coun-
ty Courthouse. Mrs. Dobbs is 
a kitchen supervisor at West 
Gate Nursing Home. He was 
a deacon in the Frio Baptist 
Church. 

ROGER JOBE was improving 
from surgery which he under-
went at Northwest Texas Hos-
pital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Andrews 
are anrouncing the arrival on 
Nov. 22 of a daughter, whom 
they named Holly Mae. She 

weighed in at 6 pcunds 13 
`11.1110ES. Grandparents are the 
W. H. Andrews and Sam Ogans. 

Mr. 	an i Mrs. Lynn Fisher 
and daughter, Monica, arc back 
home after hls service with the 
Navy. They live in their house 
near her parents, the E. F. Vog-
lers, having arrived from Gulf-
port. La., the first part of No-
vember. 

Frio Homemaker Club met 
Nov. 14 in the home of Mrs. 
Herbert Bruns. The program 
was given by a guest, Mrs. 
Carcline Trice. who brcught a 
collection of Raggedy Ann and 
Andy dolls, which she makes, 
and also a rack of doll clothes 
for display. She discussed her 
interest in the hobby. Mem-
bers attending were Mmes. Sam 
Ogan, Jackie Andrews, Ronnie 
Andrews, Laura Littrell, Annie 
Springer, Annie Lee Dobbins, 
Frank Robbins. Owen Andrews, 
T. L. Sparkman Jr., and Eu-
gene Baldwin. 

MR. AND MRS. John Simp-
son returned recently from a 
several days visit with their 
relatives at Wellington. The 
Robert Simpsons took them and 
also visited there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ed Andrews 
and family spent Thanksgiving 
in Vernon visiting Mrs. And-
rews' grandparents, the Z. P. 
pilgreens, Mrs. Hattie Haseloff 
and other relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Andrews 
and boys went to Marlowe, 
Okla , and ether places in the 
area during the Thanksgiving 
holidays. They went especially 
to visit his grandmother. Mrs. 
Herbert Adkisson of Marlowe. 
whc recently under went sur-
gery. 

Here for Thanksgiving with 
the Mobleys and McMahons 
were the Raymond Mobleys 
from Farmington, N M. 

At the Thanksgiving super 
held at Frio Church, tables 
were decorated with fruit and 
flower arrangements. After the 
supper a film "Discover Am-
erica.' by Bell Telephone, was 
seen. This film is a very well 
done travelogue of interesting 
places in the US. and is avail-
able and free to the public. 
Frio Homemakers Club sponsor-
ed the supper. 

ti 

CITY WORKMEN PUT UP POLE DECORATIONS 
. . . Brightening Dimmiit for the holiday season 

DRESS SALE FROM HARMAN'S 

By MRS. OWEN ANDREWS 

Frio Homemakers nut ;-oet 
Tuesday in the home of Mrs , 
Frank Robbins. The program. 
brought by Mrs. Floyd Cole, 
was a quick candy demonstra-
tion. Mrs. Cole made fudge and 
had for inspection and sampling 
several other kinds of easy 
candies to make. 

This was an extra meeting 
having been postponed from 
earlier in the fall. Roll call 
was answered by "Our Favor-
ite Candy" or related subjects. 
Eight members attended. 

SEVERAL relatives of Mrs. 
D. 0 Benson went to Amarillo 
on Saturday, to attend funeral 
services for Wiley Sims, son-in-
law of the Bensons. Mr. Sims 
died Thursday in a Clovis hos-
pital. 

He was a member of a crew' 
operating trains for Santa Fe 
Railway and was stricken while 
'on duty. He had been hospital-
ized for several days at Clovis. 
His wife is the former Margaret 
Benson. 

The Bensons lived in Frio 
Community for several years 
while the girls were growing 
up. The Sims had lived in 
Amarillo for 30 years, rearing 
their two children there. The 
son, Jim, lives in Houston and 
daughter, Mrs. Gail Nunez at 
Pampa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brooks re-
turned home Tuesday from a 
five-week trip to the Gulf coast. 
They stayed at Port Aransas 
and spent quite a bit of the 
time fishing. They also visited 
friends the Williams (she is the 
former Martha Bergin, vaho HY_ 
ed here several years as a child) 
They and the Williams went to 
the Rio Grande Valley and tour-
ed the citrus country. They re-
port that it is beautiful at this 
time of year. 

* 
GUEST preacher at Frio for 

Sunday morning services was 
Rev. George Kollmar, a sur-
geon living and practicing in 
Amarillo. He was a missionary 
doctor for several years in Col-
ombia. 

The Sunday service was fol-
lowed by a basket lunch at 
the church for members and 
guests. On Monday. Tuesday 
mornings and Wednesday eve-
ning the church was involved 
in Foreign Mission emphasis 
and will conclude with a "Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering" for 
foreign missions. 

The Ronnie Andrews were 
visiting with her brother, Mark 
Simpson, on Sunday. Simpson. 
who is in the Air Corps, was 
visiting his parents, the M. L. 
Simpsons, and others of the 
family during the weekend. He 
vas transferring from Lackland 
Base to Shepard Air Base in 
Wichita Falls. after completing 
basic training. 

The James Dobbs were visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. Walter 
Jay. at Elk City during the 
weekend. 

* 
FOLLOWING DELAYED 

FROM LAST WEEK 
Several relatives of Mr. and 

Mrs. Henry Dobbs were here 
for his funeral. They included 
three of his sisters Mrs. Ton' 
Sullivan and Mrs. Stanley Jel-
inck, both of Detroit. and Mrs. 
Thelma McClendon of Chattan-
ooga, Tenn. Also, Mrs. Mc-
Clendon's daughter, Judy and 
son, David, and his wife, all 
from Chattanooga. were here. 
Mrs. Dobb's relatives coming 
were her brother, Bill Vanatta. 
and his wife of Sparta. Tenn.. 
and her sisters, Mrs. Houston 
Ronbinson of Detroit. Mrs. 
James Kirkpatrick of Sparta. 
and Mrs. Nola Flatton and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Bains of Wall-
ing Tenn. 

LADIES SHEER 	 FABULOUS 

PANTY HOSE COATS 
►\•,.‘ 	Reg. $1.00 Pr. 

Now Only 

It's a Christmas bonus! Now, 

right at the start of 
all the festivities, you'll 

save on all these 
lovely dresses. 

IN FAKE FUR 

FASHIONS 

Values to $49.95 88c ..  
NOW 
ONLY ENTIRE STOCK 11" LADIES GIFT BOX ED 

BIKINI PANTIES 
& HALF SUP SETS 

20% OFF ONLY 299 
Assit. Colors & Whita 

ALSO CAFES 

FOR 

19 99 TERRIFIC 
BUYS!! 

LADIES DOUBLE KNIT 
TEXTURED 

Values to $27.99 
HANES 

NYLON HOSE JEANS 899 
BIG SELECTION 

GIRLS to $1.50 Pr. NOW ONLY Values NOW 
ONLY 58r pr. COATS VELVET JEANS 

ONLY 9  99 
$18.99 14 " 

• 

MEN'S DOUBLE KNIT Values to 

SPORT COATS 
By CAMPUS GIFT HER WITH 

BLOUSES 
4 99T0.1 1 99  

LADIES NYLON 

PANTIES 
6 	00  

G
9

1 T°  HER WITH 

) HOUSE SHOES 

2  99 TO 4  99  

99 
39" TO 49 

MIX 'N MATCH 
ITH CAMPUS & HIGGINS 

DOUBLE KNIT 

LADYLIKE COTTON—Flow-
er-printed cotton in a profu-
sion of pastel colors inspires 
a distinctive city costume for 
1972 Maid of Cotton Debbie 
Wright. The jewel-buttoned 
jacket is worn over a match-
ing sleeveless dress with 
scooped neckline. It's a Kiki 
Hart design. 

to" 

!jou know,'... SLACKS 9 99T° 25°' 
u-st 0. nSa &taw, I 

-104'10r rk(XL; -tVti -tt-171& gnAt a/44- b /LOW SE- ccel, 
siot 	 falkiyit„, 
,Deuk 	af_a„5- ciryvt-Ki LyiLlaki5r. 

• 
MEN'S NUNN-BUSH & 30B SMART 

SHOES 1099T0 27 9  
Another professional GIFT HIM WITH 

HOUSE SHOES -lt 9- (E) 	kviitv® kviltv ® kviitv® ED  

.x 
(1) 

5 	 t. 

anus 	3 99  TO 

DACRON POLYESTER FILLED 
WESTERN QUILTED 

99 
	 • v 	 

MUNSING WEAR NYLON UNDERWEAR 
.10 BRIEFS 	$2.50 pr. SHORTS $3.00 pr. 

TjA Undershirts $3.00 ea. 
—• 

MEN'S PERMA-PRESS 
DRESS & SPORT 

SHIRTS 
Or 	3 99  to 1099  

BIG SELECTION 

LEVIS 

WRANGLERS 

LEE RIDERS 

ALWAYS :44 	
FREE 
GIFT 

WRAPPING 

JACKETS 

TO BRIGHTEN A LITTLE 
GIRLS CHRISTMAS 

TWO TONE RAGLAN 
SLEEVE SLEEP SETS 

NYLON TRICOT 

PAJAMAS 

• 12:00 
noon 

6:50 
am 

IMB 

Values to $24.99 

NOW 	19 99 
ONLY 

177puol‘''\ti\ 

4.• 

• ONLY 49 
ULTRA-PRESS 

  

FLARE JEANS 
By ELY 	99 

• 
	, PR. 

BIG SELECTION 

MATCHING 
ROBE O3N9L9Y  

COWBOY BOOTS 	• 
Tony Lama • Cowtown 	MENS H BAR C 

29 99 	7999  Western Shirts TO 

599Toli" 

BEDFORD FORREST 

joins the pro news team 

HARMAN'S IN DIMMITT AT 



DIMMITT'S ROLANDO GARCIA BATTLES AMARILLO'S CLAY HEGDAL 
. • . In Dimmitt Athletic Club boxing meet Saturday night 

MARK BRUEGEL (LEFT) VS. TONY CASAS 
. . . Dimmitt lads fought to  a draw 

In Plainview Tourney Win 1111/1 NEWIS Cats win consolation 
SPORTS  
Boxers do well 
in matches here 

Dimmitt led 33.9 at the end 
of the first period, 67-24 at half-
time, and 92-30 going into the 
final quarter. 

The consolation title game 
Saturday was a runaway, too. 
as Dimmitt downed Frenship 
57-26. The Bobcats weren't 
scoring at their usual pace but 
still built a 40-13 lead going into 
the final quarter. 

THE CATS were hot at the 
charity line, hitting nine of 12 
for 75 percent. But from the 
floor they were chilly as they 
put 76 shots in the air but sank 
only 24 of them for 32 percent. 

Ringo led th way with 15 
points and 12 rebounds, while 
Gregory netted 10 points. Sum-
mers and John Furr had eight 
credits each. 

Dimmitt boxers won 10 of 20 
bouts and lost only three in the 
ring meet staged by the Dim-
mitt Athletic Club Saturday 
night in North Elementary Gym. 

THE CLUB netted approxi-
mately $225 on a gross gate 
of $364, according to Avery' 
Thrasher. DBC coach. Young 
hcxers from Dimmitt, Amarillo 
and Levelland competed. 

• On the Go 
Anne Golding and Vickie 

Mack 'of Abilene visited Anne's 
parents the Jim Goldings re-
cently. 'Both girls are students 
at ACC. 

man, also will receive a new 
pair, Thrasher said. 

OFFICIALS were Police Chief 
IV. W. Jones, judge and referee: 
Willis A. Hawkins Jr., judge• 
David Adams, judge and an-
nouneer: and Fred Bruegel Jr., 
timekeeper. 

"We want to thank these men 
for giving their time to benefit 
the kids, and we also want to 
thank the school for allowing 
the Dimmitt Athletic Club to 
Ilse their facilities," Thrasher 
said. 

The Dimmitt boxers' next in-
terclub fights will be at a tour-
nament in Lubbock Dec. 15 and 
16. 

ABOUT 4.5 million market 
news bulletins will have been 
mailed to Texas agricultural 
producers by the end of this 
year from the Texas Depart-
ment of Agriculture's market 
news service. They will be 
mailed to about 85.000 Texans. 
The market news service con-
tracts about 1.200 people each 
week in collecting its market 
news reports. 

Rclando Garcia, 10, of Dim-
mitt won the "Fighting Heart 
Award" and will receive a 
trophy from Thrasher. Garcia, 
a 100-rounder, lost his bout to 
Clay Hegdal of Amarillo, but 
the judges and referees o'-:ose 
h'm for the award because he 
showed the most "heart" in 	ITEMS ranging from aaisies ccmpeting. 	 to ornamental crops to molasses 

Mark Bruegel. a 59-pounder to livestock and crop reports 
sold more tickets to the meet are covered in market news re-
than any ether club member ports. The livestock market 
and will receive a new pair news apparently is the most 
of boxing. shoes. Kelly Hill. popular. It is an eight-page 
last season's top t'cket sales- publication and includes 16 state 

livestock markets plus grain 
baked beans, gelatin with crap- markets from five areas. It 
berry sauce. batter bread and goes to 77,000 people each week. 
milk. 

Friday Wee. 15) — FiF.h Fil- 	HARVEST of the cotton crop 
lets with tartar sauce. turnip is virtually complete except for 
greens, rice, banana pudding, the High Plains where about n 
rolls, butter and milk. 	the state's production is groWn. 

The 67-65 thriller between 
Dimmitt's Bobcats and the 
Abernathy Antelopes in the first 
round of the Plainview Tcur-
nament last Thursday evidently 
turned out to be the tourney 
championship game. 

THE BOBCATS lost the open-
ing game. but creamed Ralls 
and Frenship to capture the 
consolation title. The 	classy 
Antelopes went on to win the 
championship of the AA divis-
ion, and no other team played 
them as close as Dimmitt did. 
Senior post forward Kenny 

Ringo was named to the all-
tournament team, averaging 
better than 18 points and 13 
rebounds per game. And sev-
eral other Bobcats gave good 
acccunts of themselves. 	In 
faet. six Dimmitt players scor-
ed in double figures Friday as 
the Bcbeats troun"ed Rails. 115-
40, in the consolation semifin-
als. 

Dimmitt Coach Kenneth 
Cleveland called it right when 
he predicted before the tourney 
that Abernathy would be the 
toughest AA team there. 

"WE HAD several chances 
Ito beat them but we didn't take 
advantage of them," Cleveland 
said. •'awt we made several 
mistakes that hurt us." 

The Dimmitt-Abernathy bout 
was nip-and-tuck from the open-
ing tipoff. The Bobcats held 
a 15-14 lead at the end of the 
first ouarter, but the Antelopes 
surged ahead midway in the 
seeond period and made Dim-
mitt play catch-up the rest of 
the game. At halftime Aber-
nathy led by 33-31. 

! The 'Lopes increased 	their 
margin to as much as seven 
points in the third, but the Bob- 

cats kept chipping away at it 
and pulled within a point a-
gain, 47-48, by the end of the 
period.  

BILL GREGORY tied the 
score at 58 with 3:38 remaining. 
but Abernathy bounced back to 
a four-point lead, then collect-
ed several valuable charity 
shots to seal the victory. 

Dimmitt outscored Abernathy 
from the field, but the Ante-
lopes won the game at the free 
"hrow line. Dimmitt treated 
Abernathy to 21 charity tosses 
and the Antelopes made good 
on 15 of them. Meanwhile. the 
Cats were off their usual pace 
at the charity line, making only 
five of 15. 

Gregory was the game's lead-
ing scorer with 26. while Ringo 
netted 15 and Dean Summers 
10 for Dimmitt. Ringo led the 
defense with 15 rebounds. and 
Paul Askey was credited with 
eight assists. 

THE DIMMITT-Ralls game 
in the consolation semis was 
practically no contest as the 
Bobcats made Jackrabbit Mc-
assee, 115-40. 

Every member of the Dim-
mitt sauad scored as Cleveland 
emptied the bench. Six Bob-
rats scored in double figures—
Ringo 19. Gregory 19, Summers 
19, David Schaeffer 15. Paul 
Langford 12 and Darrell Buck-
ley 11. 

The Bobcats racked up a 51 
nercent shooting average from 
the floor 144 of 86) as all squads-
men enjoyed eaual time. And 
from the free throw line, Dim 
mitt hit 27 of 43 for 63 percent. 

RINGO collected 13 rebounds 
and Gregory 11 to dominate the 
boards. Gregory and Summers 
had 12 credits apiece. 

EGG producers continue to 
have pricing problems with a 
36 cent per dozen average to 
38 cents a month ago. Effec-
tive parity for eggs is 56.8 cents 
per dozen. 

Dimmitt's Super Sophs over- hit eight of 16 while New Deal 
powered two Class A varsity 
teams last week to capture the 
consolation championship of the 
Cooper Tournament at Frenship. 

THE LOCAL B-team scared 
the socks off of tournament fav-
orite Seagraves in the opening 
round before losing a close one, 
53-49. Then Coach Jim Jeff-
eries' sophomores sneaked past 
New Deal Friday by a 55-52 
score and creamed O'Donnell 
Saturday, 94-55 to capture the 
consolation title. 

15 to lead 65-42 going into the 
final frame. 
. In the fourth period the B-
Cats struck. for a tremendous 
29 points to win going away, 
94-55. 

ACEVEDO finished with 16 
mints, Killough with 12 and 
Nino with 10. Acevedo also led 
the rebounding with 11. and 
Brad Sanders earned seven 
credits for his assists and steals. 

Dimmitt filled the air with 
88 shots and connected on 41 
of them for a 46 percent floor 
average, then sank 12 of 27 
free shots for a 44 percent 
mark , at the line. O'Donnell 
sank 20 field goals and 15 free 
throws. 

collected 12 of 18. 
Wayne McKee scored 13 and 

Florence Acevedo 12 to lead the 
B-Cats' offensive thrust. Steve 
Nutt again paced the Dimmitt 
defense with 13 rebounds. and 
also had 10 credits. 

THE VICTORY over New 
Deal placed the B-Cats in the 
consolation championship bout 
Saturday against O'Donnell. 
And in that game, The B-squad 
went wild, scoring a 94-55 tri-
umph to capture the consola-
tion trophy. 

With Florence Acevedo. Tom-
my Killough and Edward Nino 
leading the way, the B-Cats 
jumped to a 22-11 lead in the 
first quarter and built it to 46-
27 by halftime. They kept up 
the torrid pace in the third. 
netting 19 points to O'Donnell's 

• Technology 
strikes again 

Bobbies lose two 
in Friona tourney 

Somehwere between Dimmitt 
and Glendale, Calif., 20 nega-
tives of Dimmitt teams in week-
end basketball tournaments are 
being held prisoner inside a 
camera body. 

THE NEWS photographed the 
Bobcats' game in the Plainview 
Tournament last Thursday night 
and the Bobbies' game in the 
Friona Tournament Friday. The 
same 35mm camera was used 
for both games, and all the 
action shots were on the same 
roll of film. 

Then a funny thing happen-
ed during the Bobbies' game 
at Friona—the camera's film 
rewind crank came out. This 
rewind crank also opens the 
camera. And there is no other 
way four experts told us) to 
get the camera open. 

The camera body is row en-
route to the hospital—and with 
it. the . roll of film that sym-
bolizes two trips and 20 game 
shots 'hat were in vain. 

And to make it even worse. 
Dimmitt lost both games that 
were photographed. 

What's cooking 
at the schools 

Here's tha school lunch 
menu for the coming weok 
icr Dimmitt Schools: 

TODAY (Thursday) — Tur- 
key pot pie. brocccli, lemon 
gelatin with pineapple, carrot 
stick and milk. 

Friday — Ccuntry fried steak 
with eravy, mashed potatoes, 
diced beets, pea-h halves, rolls, 
butter and milk. 

Mcnday — Pizza. cabbage 
slaw, corn, pineapple upside 
down cake and milk. 

Tuesday — Hamburgers, trim-
mings. French, fries, peach 
cobbler and milk. 

Wednesday — Beef stew. 

Dimmitt's was the only B-
team enrolled in the tourna-
ment. 

In their opening game against 
Seagraves, Dimmitt's B-Cats 
jumped to a 12-11 lead in the 
first quarter and trailed by just 
a point, 26-27, at halftime. But 
Seagraves took command in 
the third by racking up 14 points 
while holding Dimmitt to six to 
go ahead. 41-32. 

DIMMITT staged a comeback 
rally in the fourth. striking for 
17 points while holding Sea-
graves to 12. But the rally fell 
short as the final buzzer caught 
the Super Sophs still four points 
behind. 

Wayne McKee led the Dim-
mitt attack with 15 points and 
11 credits. Kelly Moore added 
13 for Dimmitt. and Steve Nutt 
paced the defense with seven 
rebounds. 

The sophs connected on 46 
percent of their field shots and 
45 percent of their free throws. 
They outscored Seagraves from 
the floar but had to give away 
10 points at the free throw line 
as their opponents hit 71 per-
cent of their charity shots. Sea-
graves scored 15 of 24 at the 
line while Dimmitt hit five of 
11. And that was the difference 
in the game. 

AGAINST New Deal Friday 
in the consolation semifinals. 
the Dimmitt sophs trailed for 
three quarters but surged past 
the Lions in the final frame 
to grab a 55-52 victory. 

New Deal started with a hot 
hand, building a 20-12 lead in 
the opening period. The B-Cats 
met the pace in the second quar-
ter. though, closing the gap by 
a point but still trailing by 29-36 
at the half. 

In the third. Dimmitt narrow-
ed the gap to four points by 
scoring 16 while holding 	the 
Lions to 13. Going into the 
fourth quarter the score stood 
49-45 in New Deal's favor. 

THE LIONS' offensive attack 
fell apart in the fourth as fouls 
started taking their toll. New 
Deal managed only three points 
in the final frame, while the B-
Cats racked up 10 to surge to 
a 55-52 victory. 

The sophs, off their pace after 
the previous day's close shoot-
out against Seagraves, fired 72 
shots at the bucket but connect-
ed on only 23 of them for a 
32 percent field average. From 
the free throw line, Dimmitt 

Dimmitt's Bobbies were elim-
inated from the Friona Tourna-
ment last week with losses to 
a pair of area powers. Spear-
man and Springlake-Earth. 

THE BOBBIES played Spear-
man a cicse first half before 
losing 58-36 in the first round 
of the tourney last Thursday. 
Spearman's Leann Shieldknight 
made all the difference as she 
bucketed 45 points. The Lynx-
ettes went on to win the tour-
ney championship as expected. 

Spearman led by only a point, 
15-14. at the end of the first 
quarter. And at halftime the 
Bobbies were still within two 
baskets, 27-31. But the roof fell 
in during the second half as 
the Lynxettes soht 	to a 43-31 
lead in the third period. then 
finished with 15 points in the 
fourth while holding the Bobbies 
to five. 

Leading Dimmitt's scorers 
were Cindy Dyer and Lisa Simp-
son with 14 apiece. 

THE LOSS threw the Bobbies 
into the consolation found a-
eainst Springlake-Earth Friday. 
end there they tcck it on the 
chin again, 53-44. 

The Wolverettes won it in the 
first quarter by building an im-
cosing 22-11 lead. From that 
aoint the Bobbies kept up the 
scoring Dace 

Dimmitt outscored Springlake 
14-9 in the second ouarter tr 
cut the Wolverette lead to six 
points, 31-25. at halftime. The 
score stood 41-33 at the end of 
the third. then Dimmitt added 
11 and Springlake 12 in the 
final frame. 

Sylvia Nino led Dimmitt's 
scorers with 14. wHe Nancy 
Robertson was the Bobbies' ton 
guard with eight rebounds and 
a steal. Toni Sanders of Spring- fruit cup. cinnamon rolls, corn 
lake bucketed 29 points.bread. crackers and milk. 

Springlake-Earth went on to ' NEXT Thursday — Green en- 
win the consolation title. 	chilada casserole, tossed salad. 
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'Super Sophs' capture 
consolation at Frenship 

Longhorns finish best year in Hart's history 
Saturday at 2 p.m. in Plain-
view's Bulldog Stadium. Plains 
defeated Baird. 44-6. for the 
Regicn II-A championship Fri-
day in Snyder. 

A near-capacity crowd of a-
bout 3.000 gathered in the Pan-
handle stadium to see the re-
gional classic, featuring a "bat-
tle of the super backs"—Clar-
endon's Shields and Hart's Jim-
my Brown. 

THE LONGHORNS went into 
the game as underdogs. but 
played a tough offensive and 
defensive battle before absorb-
ing their first loss of the 1972 
season. 

By KIPP BURNETT 
The most successful football 

season in Hart High School's 
history came to an end Satur-
day night when the Longhorns 
lost a 21-6 decision to the Clar-
endon Bronchos in the region-
al championship game at Pan-
handle. 

TOMMY SHIELDS, an all-
state fullback candidate. ran 
for 223 yards, scored two touch-
downs and kicked three extra 
points to lead the Bronchos to 
the Class A regional title and 
a chance to advance to the state 
Quarterfinals 

Clarendon will play Plains 

to get the ball back, then the 
Longhorns resumed their goal-
ward drive. 

He-t's sustained march end-
ed when Brown raced into the 
end zone from five yards out. 
Brown also ran for a two-point 
point ccnversion attempt but 
was stepped short of the goal 
line. The Hart TD altered the 
score to 7-6 with 1:33 left in 
the first half. 

BUT THE Bronchos made 
maximum use of the 1,2 re-
ina.'ning minutes in the first 
i,elf to go out front and take 
command. Starting from their 
own 30, the Bronchos drove to 

don recovered a Hart fumi)le 
at the 25. The Longhorn de-
fense held for three downs, 
then Clarendon set up for a 
fourth-down field goal attempt. 

BUT INSTEAD of kicking, 
Shields kept the ball and threw 
a screen nass to Steve Carter. 

race-1 20 yards for the first 
touchdown. Shields kicked the 
extra point and Clarendon went 
cut front, 7-0. with 10:20 re-
maining in the second quarter. 

The Longhorns stampeded 
right back, 1-  owever. Their 
drive was inte-ruptel by a pass 
interception, but the Hart de-
fense held Clarendon four plays 

The first quarter was score-
less as both teams' defenses 
nlayel exceptionally well. The 
Longhorns opened wi"i a 59-
ve.-cl drive to the Clarendon 30 
before being stopped. then Clar-
endcn managed to drive down 
to the Hart 5-yard line, but :he 
Longhorn defense held. 

It was early in the second 
quarter before points first ap-
peared on the scoreboard. 

After holding at the 5 and 
failing to gain a first down, 
Hert punted away. The Bron-
maining in the se-ond quarter. 
Brown pounced on it near the 
20. but two plays later Claren- 

Shields again added the extra trict championships rewrote the 
point and Clarendon had a 21-6 record books for Hart Hie' 

School. 
TEN SENIORS played their 

last game for HHS in the re-
gicnal tilt Saturday night. They 
were quarterback Dirk Rambo. 
end David Barham. running 
back Erasmo Castillo. end Den-
nis Hill. fullback Stanley Dyer, 
guards Dan Sharp and Bill Clif-
ford, tackle Wayne Ethridge. 
end Mike Booe and back Mickey 
Rodriquez, 

Fourteen members of 	this 
year's bi-district championship 
squad will be back next year. 

GAME AT A GLANCE 
Clarendon 	 Hart 

13 
2313 

0 
233 
'0-4 

3-28 
3-30 

2 
0 

16 	First Downs 
278 	Rushing Yardage 
31 	Passing Yardage 
309 	Total Yardage 
3-5 	Passes Att.-Comp. 
1-15 	Punts-Avg. 
2-20 	Penalties-Yds. 
1 	Fumbles Lost 
3 	Interceptions By 
Clarendon ... 0 14 0 7-21 
Hart 	 0 6 0 0— 0 

advantage. 
The Longhorns tried desper-

ately to get the ball moving, 
but the inspired Broncho de-
fense wouldn't allow it. 

Brown finished the night with 
150 yards and a touchdown. 
while fullback Stanley Dyer add-
ed 63 yards to Hart's total. 

THE REGIONAL champion-
ship game capped a near-per-
fect season for Hart's Long-
horns and their coaches, Lonnie 
Phillips, Glen Gleghorn, 	Wes 
Poet-eh, Jerry Reed and Bill 
Taylor. In their third year of 
Class A competition, the Long-
horns were accorded only a. 
dark-horse role in pre-season 
predictions, but they captured 
the District 3-A championship 
while posting a 9-0-1 record in 
regular season play. 

The Longhorns became bi-
district champions two weeks 
ago by defeating New Deal. 
District 4-A champion, 28-1.3. 

Both the district and bi-dis- 

Siiields added the extra point 
and Clarendon went to the dress-
ing room at halftime enjoying 
a 14-6 lead. 

At this point the two teams 
were almost even-up on total 
yardage and first downs, but 
the Bronchos held a command-
ing eight-point lead. 

The second half was mainly 
a defensive battle. The Long-
horns couldn't keep up a sus-
tained drive against the heavier 
Clarendon line, but Hart's de-
fense refused to yield. Several 
times the Broncs moved within 
scoring distance, but the Long-
horn defense would stiffen and 
keep the Clarendon scoring ma-
chine at bay. 

BUT FINALLY, early in the 
fourth quarter, Shields burst 
over from two yards out for 
his second touchdown to put the 
game on ice for the Bronchos. 
Hart's 14-yard line with 34 sec-
onds remaining in the half. 
Then Shields broke loose for 
the remaining distance to pick 
up his first TD of the night. 

Iesae-,,eaWaa'4 
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Mrs. Baird baked 
her bread the old-fashioned 
yeast-rising way for 
wonderful flavor and soft texture. 

RS BAIRD'S 

McLain. Standing, from left, are back David Barham, back John Henry 
Robinson, back Erasmo Castillo, quarterback Dirk Rambo, fullback Stan 
Dyer and tailback Jimmy Brown. Guiding the Longhorns to a sparkling 
10- 	record this year were Head Coach Lonnie Phillips and Assistant' 
Coaches Wes Poach, Glen Gleghorn, Bill Taylor and Jerry Reed, 

Today her family still 
uses that baking method... 
because they still care 
about quality. 

REGIONAL FINALISTS—These are the 13 offensive and defensive start-
ers who paced the Hart Longhorns to the regional championship game 
this season. By advancing to the regional title bout, the Horns finished 
among the top 16 Class A teams in Texas. Kneeling, from left, are end 
Barry George, tackle Guillermo Carrasco, guard Bill Clifford, center 
Harley Malone, guard Dan Sharp, tackle Wayne Ethridge and end James 
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Bobcats, Bobbies enter 
Tulia Tournament today 

Dimmitt's Bobcats and Bob-
bies go into the Tulia Invita-
tional Tournament today ('Thurs-
day), with the girls playing at 
10 a.m. and the boys at 5:30 
p.m. 

OTHER schools in the tour- 

The Dimmitt-Canyon winner 
will play the Slaton-Muleshoe 
winner at 4 p.m. Friday, while 
the losers of the two opening 
round games will meet in the 
consolation bracket at 10 a.m. 
Friday. 

It will be ' ladies first" Sat-
urday in all final playoff games, 
with the consolation bout set for 
1 p.m., the third place game at 
4 p.m. and the championship 
bout at 7. 

'HD Notes' now 
'Home and Hobby' 

Irene Keating's weekly col-
umn in the News has another 
name. It's "Home and Hobby" 
now instead of "HD Notes. 

THERE'S no such thing as 
a County Home Demonstration 
Agent in Texas anymore, so the 
"HD" designation is outdated. 
Because of a recent reorganiza-
tion of the Extension Service 
of Texas A&M University, Mrs. 
Keating is now a "County Ex-
tension Agent," the same as 
County Agent Charles Hottel .  

Former resident 
dies in Amarillo 

More About 

vuint 	g I 31 
sutecTipiim -Lb ikt 

COZiro Courki. 
isfet.1 s 1-o-c 

ney 	are • Slaton, Muleshoe, 
Petersubrg, Phillips, Alamo 
High, Tulia, New Deal (boys 
only) and Canyon (girls only). 

In the boys' bracket, Dim-
mitt will open against New Deal 
a Class A team which the B-
Bcbcats defeated last week in 
the Frenship Tournament. 

Other first-round hays' games 
will pit Petersburg vs. Phillips 
at 11 30, Slaton vs. Muleshoe 
at 2:30 and Alamo vs. Tulia 
at 8:30. 

IF THE Cats win today's open-
er, they'll meet the winner of 
the Slaton-Muleshoe tout at 5:30 
Friday. The Dimmitt-New Deal 
loser will play the Slaton-Mule-
shoe loser at 11:30 Friday. 

Saturday's schedule in 	the 
boys' division will feature the 
consolation game at 2:30, the 
third-place bout at 5:30 and the 
championship game at 8:30 p.m. 

* 

THE BOBIES will be the 
underdogs when they meet the 
powerful Class AAA Canyon 
Eaglettes in the first round at 
10 a.m. today. 

Other girls' games today are 
Slaton vs. Muleshoe at 1 p.m., 
Petersubrg vs. Phillips at 4 
and Alamo vs. Tulia at 7. 

Co-op board 

Services were held Monday 
in the First Ohristian Church in 
Hereford, for Mrs. Bobbie Eas-
ley, 50, a former Dimmitt resi-
dent. 

MRS. EASLEY died Saturday 
in an Amarillo hospital after a 
brief illness. 

Rev. Eugene Brink, pastor, 
officiated. Burial was in Rest 
Lawn Memorial Park Cemetery 
under the direction of Gililland-
Watson Funeral Home. 

While living in Dimmitt. she 
owned the K-K Western Wear 
and K-K Beauty Shop. Mrs. 
Easley moved to Hereford in 
1967. She was a member of 
the First Christian Church. 

Survivors include her hus-
band: a son, Muriel Bussey of 
Hereford; six brothers; seven 
sisters: and two grandchildren. 

Boys win three, 
girls lose four 
in week's flurry Accident nets 

three charges She'll never understand 
"better late than never:' 

A two-car accident Saturday 
resulted in one driver being 
charged with three traffic vio-
lations. 

POLICE Chief W. W. Jones 
said a 1967 Chevrolet driven by 
Jesus Vann° Aguer6 of Dimmitt 
wis making a left turn at the 
East Ninth and Jones intersec-
tion and that a 1969 Dodge driv-
en by Edward Castillo Ramirez 
of Hart was attempting to pass 
Aguero when the accident oc-
curred. 

Ramirez was cited for leav-
ing the scene of an accident. 
passing at an intersection and 
driving while intoxicated. He 
paid a $40 fine in corporation 
court and $100 fine plus $37 
court costs in county court. 

Six aliens 
are deported 

Dimmitt High School's boys' 
teams won three games over 
Canyon and Vega this week 
while the girls' teams lost four 
in two busy nights of basket-
ball. 

THE BOBCATS, Bobbies and 
girls' B-team traveled to Can-
yon Monday night for three 
games, and Tuesday night Dim-
mitt hosted Vega in a four-game 
set. 

Coach Kenneth Clevelaecrs 
Bobcats started the week with 
a 61-54 victory over the Can-
yon Eagles in a game that was 
closer than the score indicat-
ed. The Eagles staved within 
two points of the Cats until the 
waning minutes. when Dimmitt 
finished with a flurry of bas-
kets and free throws. 

The Cats led 14-12 after the 
first quarter but the Eagles tied 
it at 24 by halftime. During 
the third period Dimmitt surg-
ed to a 41-35 lead and forced 
the Eagles to play catch-up 
during the fourth. 

KENNY RINGO paced the 
Dimmitt scoring with 19 points. 
including 11 of 12 from the free 
throw line. John Furr came 
through with 14. 

The Bobbies weren't as lucky 
as they dropped a 70-27 decis-
ion to the powerful Eaglettes. 
Sylvia Nino and Cindy Dyer led 
Dimmitt's scoring with 10 each. 

The girls' B-team game was 
lopsided also, with Canyon col-
lecting a 76-24 victory. Sherri 
Burrous sank nine points 	to 
lead Dimmitt. 

TUESDAY night's four-game 
stand here started with the B-
Bobbies losing a 38-27 match 
to Vega's B-girls. Fhenea Bak-
er scored 10 for Dimmitt. 

In the second game, Dim-
mitt's "Super Sophs" clouted 
the Longhorn B-team, 62-17. as 
Dan Jefferies led the way with 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Brackman said. These are con-
tracts held by members who 
put up approximately $21/2  mil-
lion to finance construction of 
the mill. 

BROCKMAN said that Bill 
Sims of Merriman & Co., Lub-
bock accounting firm, reported 
at Saturday's meeting that the 
mill has experienced a substan-
tial loss since it went into opera-
tion in December 1970. 

The loss, Brockman said. was 
attributed to drops in the prices 
of corn syrup and corn starch 
to a level much lower than an-
ticipated at the time of the 
mill's feasibility study. Also, 
he said, the rising price of corn 
has been a factor. 

Brockman explained that the 
price of corn syrup and starch 
had held steady in the range 
of $5 per 100 pounds for years 
before the feasibility study was 
made in the late 1960s. But 
since the mill went into opera ,  
tion, the price of starch has 
dropped approximately 20 per-
cent and the price of corn syrup 
even more, he said. 

MEMBERS of the coopera-
tive also elected four new dir-
ectors at Saturday's meeting. 

Dick Reinhardt and Glenn 
Odom were elected to the sen-
ior board to succeed T. G. Mc-
Kinney and Morgan Dennis. 
whose terms had expired. 

Ernest Sammann was elect-
ed to the associate board to 
succeed William Hochstein Jr. 

Carl Lee Kemp was elected 
to serve out the remaining year 
of Dick Reinhardt's term on 
the junior board. 

More about 

Castro County officers turned 
over six illegal aliens to the 
US Border Patrol last week for 
deportation to Mexico.  

TWO WERE discovered to he 
in the US illegally after being 
'picked up on drunkenness 
charges. Four others turned 
themselves in voluntarily to the 
sheriff's office last Wednesday. 

The pheasant 

It's a boy, Christopher Daniel, 
for Mr. and Nrs. Jimmy Robin-
son of Dimmitt. Born Nov. 30, 
he weighed 7 pounds, 6 ounces. 

A boy, Charlie Raymond, was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Oharlie 
Aragon of Amarillo Nov. 30. He 
weighed 7 pounds, 41/2  ounces. 

Hospital news early and rotated his squads-
men evenly as the Bobcats post-
ed a 68-27 win over the visiting 
Longhorns. Three Bob-'ats scor-
cd in double figures—Bill Greg-
ory 18, Kenny Ringo 15 and 
Paul Langford 12. 

The Central Texas area is 
the state's maior turkey produc-
ing region. Bell County is the 
top turkey producing county in 
the state. Hill. McLennan, 
Falls. and Robertson counties 
are also in the top 10. Total 
production of those counties ac-
counts for almost 40 percent of 
all turkeys produced in Texas. 

'•?/. : 
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CATTLE feeding honeys still 
heleng to Texas. Ac 'I Nn‘ ,  
1. there were 2.266.000 of cattle 
and calves or feed in Texas. 
This 	30 percent above ;971 
and is also eight percent alaivc 
a month ago. Please mail packages by December 10th, 

cards and letters by December 15th. 

Help the people who help bring you Christmas. 

Your Postal Service 

MARINE 
AVIATION Space for this advertisement has been contributed as a Public Service by 	publication. 

(Continued from Page 11 
private land. A land owner 
need not post his land to in-
voke trespassing laws. A land 
owner cannot make a citizen's 
arrest on a trespasser, hut may 
file charges through any law 
officer. and the penalties are 
substantial—a minimum fine of 
$27.50 and a maximum of $200 
for the first offense. So make 
sure whose land you're hunting 
on, and don't hunt without the 
owner's or agent's permission. 14 points. 

YOU MAY USE any shotgun I But it was Vega's turn again 
not larger than 10 gauge, and in the girls' varsity game as 
for pheasants your gun need not the visitors topped the Bobbies 
be plugged to the three-shell 52-45. Cindy Dyer led Dimmitt 
capacity that is required for with 16 while Lisa Simpson 
migratory birds. 	 scored 12. 

It is legal to hunt pheasants 	In the boys' varsity name 
with a rifle, although it is da-n- Cleveland emptied the bench 
gerous with so many hunters 
and livestock likely to be in 
any given area. 

Don't hunt in fields where 
livestock are grazing. 

IT IS unlawful to bunt from 
any public road or right-of-way. 
However, pheasants may be 
hunted from an automobile on 
private property. 

Bag limit is two cock pheas-
ants daily or four in possession. 

If you are unsure whether a 
pheasant rising in front of you 
is a cock or hen, don't shoot. 
A cock's most distinguishing 
characteristic in flight is his 
long tail feathers. which the 
hen does not have. Also, a 
cock will often cackle when he 
rises. while a hen seldom does. 
Only the cock has a red eye 
patch, white neck-ring and dark 
green head: the hen is a drab 
rown overall. 
IT IS unlawful to refuse a 

game management officer per-
mission to search your automo-
bile, game bag or other recep-
tacle. 

You must immediately kill 
and add to your daily bag any 
wounded bird in your possess-
ion. It is unlawful to carry a 
wounded bird or drop a dead 
bird. It is also unlawful to 
leave a wounded bird without 
making a reasonable effort tc 
retrieve it. 

The head and feet of any 
dead bird must remain attach-
ed to the carcass at any time 
your bag would be subject to 
inspection. 

You may not use artificial 
light to help take birds. 

PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL: 
N. W. Anderson 
Mae Taylor 
Jan Myers 
Patsy Warren 
Ann Hoppe 
Gila, T. Jiminez 
Belle Goldsmith 
Bob Ellis 
Edward Munoz 
DeAnna Heiman 
Annie Laura Young 
Jimmy Rawlings 
Charlie Ellis 
Matilda Gonzales 
Carmen Ruiz 
Raymond Hinshaw 

PATIENTS DISMISSED: 
Bill Goldsmith 
W. R. McElroy 
Delores Golden 
Janie Braddock 
JoAnn Robinson 
Minnie Simpkins 
Ferrell Cusher 
Ann Alexander 
Fvalinn Parsons 
Tanya DeVaney 
Amanda McNeal 
James Ramsey 
Clayton Acker 
Beatrice House 
Alma Umberson 
Imelda Ortega 
Antonia Falcon 
Oscar Johnson 
Po Myers 
Genovev a Lopez 
Re Moore 
Annie T. Holiman 
14  aael Merritt 
Cliff Follis 
Cruz Aragon 
Weldon skinner 
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"Zree-mendous" STORE HOURS: WEEKDAYS 8 TO 9, 
4' 

fnn 

Tinsel • 
Gartand 

SAUK/GS 
SATURDAYS 6 TO 9 

112 S. BROADWAY 

LIVE 
'Grim our Zree 

CHRISTMAS CHRISTMAS 
TREES 

TO SEW AND SAVE Tinsel 

GARLAND 

59'EA. 
CHRISTMAS 
TREE STAND 

73 

1.3 4 x 18 
Assorted 
Colors .7 C....6— 

Silver 

GARLAND 
2-1/4" o 25' 

Plastic 

Spray 	 

SNOW 

RED TAG 
2-3 FT. 

Leg span 15", WateL, 
capacity 1-1/2 Pt. Ring 
opening 3-1/4". 

EACH 

444 EACH  TREE SKIRT 
iiden , VAN Sparkl-tex skirt, 38" 

Diameter•Multi• 
color. Shop and save,  

CERdTIOAS 
TREE 
SPURT 

uas 

_)
J. 

 

swat' wv  

BLUE TAG 
3-4 FT. 

Big Value! 
13 Oz 

Aerosol 
White 

EA. 

25 LIGHT 

OUTDOOR SET 

$ 2 98  
C 91/2  RED & BLUE 

AND ASSORTED GIFT WRAP 
McCalls 
Pattern 
3358 

PINK TAG Golden "T" Sasheen 
Bright Prima 
& Colorful 
Solids! 5-6 FT. 

1 6 0 F t , 6 
Colors, 3 
widths on com-
mon core! 

McCalls 
Pattern 

2531 ICICLES 
ONLY... 

Sticks-To-Itself Silver, lightweight 
675 Count Package.  
Have fun decorating 
the tree,  

YELLOW TAG 
7-8 FT. 

Big Value! Simplicity 5/8" x 40' • 
Assorted 
colors.  

TREE TOP 
FUR SQUARES $399 EACH 

Flashing star tree top • Tinsel 
with 11 lights , _, ,_ L 

•' 	41'';)  \-1-:** 
41 	Jumbo Rolls .  
	ft GIFT WRAP 

i4 100

26-  Wide . Foil roll, 
30 „. Ft. or Pa roll$ 
80 Sq Ft Your Choice. 	 EA. 

Your 
Choice... 

26" Wide • 5 Roll 
Package, Foil 30 Sq. Ft 
or 6 Roll Package of 
Paper, 65 Sq Ft.  
Bright and color for 
ail 	your 	special 
packages,  25c EACH 

9 X 9" SIZE 
McCalls 
Pattern 
3267 SCOTCH 

PINES 
Tags And 

CARDS 33 FELT SQUARES 45 Count Package. Clever 
designs to brighten 
packages,  5 1/2-71/2  FT. CARDS NYLON NET 9 x 12" SIZE 

ASSORTED COLORS 
Strung 

TAGS 97C 25 Count - Solid Packs 

To 

El 

$ 00 
EA. 

72" Wide 

190 
24 Count Package Bright 
and Colorful Christmas 
motifs! 18.19 Hole count. The perfect holiday 

decoration fabric. Ideal for all craft 
projects and costumes. 

YD. Golden "T" TAPE  
1,2' 	1500" Size 
Makes package wrapping 	249' Cello 

easier! 	 FOR IMITATION FURS 
58/60" Wide 

100% Acrylic Face, 100% Cotton Back, Ma-
chine wash Tumble Dry, Ideal for bedspreads, 
Stuffed Animals, Throw Pillows, etc. 

ewe 
DELUXE BOWLING SET ECONOMY 

FELT 

PRICE ... $ 244 Yard 

e,111 la II II • 

C 
Starr your own neighborhood If 
bowling league Set includes 10 — 
11-1/2 ' poly pins in assorted colors 
and two poly balls. Provides hours 
of entertainment for sports minded 
youngsters 

OUR 
LOW 

72" Wide 

40% Wool, 60% Rayon The per-
fect material for year round do-
it-yourself projects. Also a good 
choice of colors for making pil- 
lows and stuffed animals 

Die Cast 

FASTWHEEL CARS 
$ 2 6 6 

EACH 

1000/0 POLYESTER 

DOUBLEKNIT 3 loo 
FOR 

Oie cast-really fast 
cars Finest details.  
Big assortment to 
see 58/60" Wide 

11.1/2 - 12 Oz. Wt. Season's latest fash-
ion colors, Fancy Jacquard, Crepe and 
Morotrontc stitches dressy and tailored 
patterns for every desired fashion in your 
wardrobe. All washable, no ironing ever. 

wgFor-zrF 
APPLIANCES 

TOMMY GUN A'eniwith 
SSP RACER Sink - Refrigerator - 

Stove 
All sturdy, metal construction with bright 
Snow White & Dwarfs print designs 
1 t-1/2" High Stove, 15" High Refrigerator 
or 11.1/2" High Sink. 

Big 
Value! 

With Super Sonic Sound 
- 	ar 

New designs with even 
better super sonic sound. 
Comes boxed with I stick 
Create all the thrills of the 
race track 

$1111  

HOLSTER 
SET 

19" Long - realistic 
sound, muzzle shoots 
safe sparks. $288  Your 

Choice.. . 100% POLYESTER 

DOUBLEKNIT NEW SHIPMENT 

BLACK & WHITE 

58/60" Wide 

DOUBLE KNIT 
Two single shot 
pistols - Stencil design 
holsters with heir 

Sew your own wardrobe with polyester double 
knits. The easy-care wanted Fabric to take 
you anywhere anytime, any season. All wash-
able, no iron, crease resistant. Great for 
Holiday Traveling! 

INDY RACER 
Authentic 
Replica! 

SSP RACERS FOR LITTLE GUYS 
AGES 2-1/2 TO 5 

No batteries, no motor, no 
track,  Special round T Stick 
Removable driver included 
Choose from different 

lee% 
models all made of color 

• ful plastic 
 

Big Savings! 

PRINTS, CHECKS, DOTTED 

58/60'" WIDE 

ALL WASHABLE—NO IRON #177
,..o 

FIRING SOUND 

RIFLE 

$P7  $ 39 8 
YARD 

18" Long. Chrome 
trim, wide tires 

$ 9 66 

MOW EACH 

Our Low Price .. 

12480 	

Makes big "POW" sound 27" x 	 EA.  

S 1 orastic =matron 
Every cow's favorite. 
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